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holiday
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Briefly
Planned bum

Weather permitting, .1 
prescribed burn is planned 
fur the southwest central 
part of the I-con River 
Wilderness area, on OKI 
Lockwood Road in Oviedo. 
The burn is planned for 
today, Jan IS. Officials 
have been alerted It* the 
burn.

l-'nr additional informa
tion, contact Michael Wood 
at 407-665-7383.

1-4 Masterplan presentation
Planned improvements 

to lnterstate-4. from south
west of Orlando through 
Seminole and Volusia 
Counties will be on display 
Jan. 25, at the Volusia 
County Fairgrounds on SR- 
44, east of DeUind. The 
open house starts at 5 p m., 
with a special presentation 
at 7 p.m. for the 73 mile 
stretch of highway 
involved in the widening.

The plans include the 
proposed widening of the 1- 
4 bridge over the St. Johns 
River. The event is open to 
the public and Department 
of Transportation officials 
will be on hand to answer 
questions and explain the 
proposals.

Wednesday, Jen. 19, 2000
Today Is the 19th day of 2000 

and the 29th day of winter.

TODAY'S HISTORY: On this day 
in 1853, Vent's II Trovatore" pre
miered in Rome.
On this day in 1869, Susan B. 
Anthony was elected president of 
the American Equal Rights 
Association.
On this day in 1937, Howard 
Hughes flew across the United 
States in seven hours. 28 min
utes and 25 seconds, establish
ing a new record

TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS: James 
Watt (1736-1819). Inventor; 
Robert E. Lee (1807-1870), 
Confederate general; Edgar 
Allan Poe (1809-1849), writer; 
Paul Cezanne (1839-1906), 
painter; Jean Stapleton (1923- 
), actress, Is 77; Phil Everty 
(1939-), singer, is 61; Janis 
Joplin (1943-1970), singer; 
Dolly Parton (1946-), entertain
er, Is 54.

TODAY'S SPORTS: On this 
day in 1937, Nap Lajoie, Tris 
Speaker and Cy Young were 
elected to the Baseball Hall of 
Fame.

TOOAY’S QUOTE: The day is
coming when a single carrot, 
freshly observed, will set off a 
revolution.'

Paul Cezanne

TODAY'S MOON: Day bofore 
full moon (Jan. 20).
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Work begins on airport ILS
New system will allow planes to 
approach runway from the east

By Bill Kema
Stntf Writer

SANFORD Construction on the 
long-delayed Instrument landing 
System at tire Orlando Sanford Airport is 
progressing smoothly, according to air
port officials.

I he $1 6 million project was delayed 
by dispute's Ih-tween the Airport 
Authority and contractors over tees 
being charged to perform the work

Because of delays m beginning con
struction, the project is not expected to 
be finished until May. Ilus represents a

delay in the project of 11 months 
I he Instrument I anding System will 

provide navigational assistance lor air 
trail landing on the airport's main run 
wav during poor weather

More importantly, I he system will 
allow aircraft to approach and land from 
the east. Ihis will decrease aircraft noise 
in areas to the west of the airport, partic

ularly m I ake Mary 
t onslrut lion on the first portion of the 

pro|ect will not exceed acicst of <>57,000 
I lie airport authority is still negotiating 
tile I trial cost will) cootrac tors, with 
authority's initial bid coming in al 
$37,000

I In- contrac tor lias Ihvii back to work 
on tlic1 project lor several weeks," said

airport director Victor While. "The work 
continues, although the dispute over 
final fees is also ongoing. At least there 
will be no more delays 
in construction."

Meanwhile, Ihe 
Sanford Airport 
Authority on Monday 
agreed to draft a letter 
to Ihe United Stali-s 
Department of 
transportation requesting that the air
port's control towers not bo privatized

Ihe I Vpartment of Transportation is 
Sr* Airport, Page hA
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Two injured in 1-4 wreck

H«(lM photo by Tommy Vlneonl
Emergency personnel place Sherry Lynn Docker on a strclchor following a ono vohiclo wreck on Interstate 4 
Tho wreck occurred Tuosday about 1:45 p.m. a halt milo oast ol Lako Mary Boulevard. According to Florida 
Highway Patrol Trooper C.H. Simpson, Michael F. Craig, the driver ot tho Goo Trackor, came up on slow traffic 
too quickly and lost control ol his vohiclo. The Geo loft tho interstate and rollod over, landing on its whoels 
Docker, a passenger in tho vohicle, and Craig, both of Orlando, wore taken to aroa hospitals. Simpson said 
Craig will be charged with careless driving.

Look out, SCC brings in Mack the Knife
By Nick Pfalfauf
Staff writer

SANFORD — Ole Mack is back. Mack the 
Knife takes center stage next month at the 
Seminole Community College Fine Arts Theatre. 
Tiie classic musical, actually known as the 
Threepenny Opera, will be presented Feb. 24,25, 
26, March 3 and 4 at 8 p.m., with 2 p.m. matinees 
on Feb. 27 and March 5.

Written by Bertolt Brecht and Kurt Weill, the

Threepenny Opera is a musical satire about a 
society in decline, litis  particular SCC presenta
tion is tokl with a twenty-first century twist how
ever. Well known for decades, the production has 
entertained audiences in revivals around the 
world.

Mack, actually Macl leatli, is remembered as 
the theatrical version of Jack Die Ripper, who 
prowled through the streets of London Eingland 
preying on Die helpless years ago. ’Ilie title song, 
S«? SCC, Page 6A

Longwood to 
compile a city 
policy handbook

Commissioners 
hope to make 

decisions more 
consistent

By Bill Kerna
Staff Writor

I.ONCWOOD — The
Longwood Cify Commission 
oil Monday passed a resolution 
to establish a Commission 
Policy Manual Dial compiles all 
commission policies.

Ihe manual was proposed 
Jail. 3 by Mayor Paul 
l.o vest rand because the city 
does not have a residential 
sewer policy.

Throughout the 1490's, 
Longwood installed commer
cial sewer hook-ups while most 
residents remained on septic 
systems.

"We have no residential 
sewer policy," said Mayor Paul 
Lo vest rand. "It just comes and 
goes."

Not everyone in Die city 
agrees that a residential sewer 
policy is needed. Many city res
idents have stable septic sys
tems, and would object to pay

ing fees to subsidize the 
hookup of residential sewer 
lines.

Ihe commission on Jan. 3 
unanimously passed a resolu
tion to develop a water and 
sewer hookup and expansion 
policy, and to establish a resi
dential sewer policy book.

However, commissioner 
Steve Miller said that he is 
among the city residents who 
are satisfic'd with using a septic 
system.

In order to form the policy, 
Longwood will need to resolve 
the question of how to pay for 
a residential sewer system. 
Private consultants are current
ly performing a rale study 
and a hydraulic study for the 
city.

Complicating matters is a 
five-year, S3 million road 
paving program being per
formed city-wide. 
Commissioners agreed that 
new sewer hookups cannot be 
placed in every road that 
receives new paving.

The city has a water-sewer 
enterprise fund which collects 
impact fees. However, residents 
not on city sewer cannot subsi
dize those who do have active 
sewer hookups.

The Gourd: Why do
people grow them?

By Nick Pfeifaul
Staff Writer

LONGWOOD — Seldom 
do you find a home gardener 
raising gourds.

Although they're a member 
of the vegetable family, akin to 
the cucumber, squash and 
pumpkin, gourds arc mostly 
hard-rined and inedible. On 
the positive side however, 
they have been used for cen
turies to make vessels and 
utensils.

The Florida Gourd Society 
goes even further, They turn 
gourds into works of art. This 
will become apparent at the 
Y2000 Gourd Show, coming 
up the end of February, in 
Belle view.

Many of the participants in 
the show will be local resi

dents. Joy Sutton of 
Longwood is responsible. She 
organized the Gourd Patch 
meetings, which arc held at 
the Seminole Central Branch 
Library, fur gourd fanciers 
from the Sanford/Orlando 
area. She is deeply involved in 
gourd art, as arc others who 
spend hours, painstakingly 
turning the ugly gourd into 
unusual and beautiful cre
ations.

Joy says she is always look
ing for more people to join the 
Gourd Patch. Meetings arc 
held irregularly, and she sug
gests contacting her at her by 
e-mail, suttonj2@earthlink.net.

A.B. Amis, III, president 
elect of the Florida Gourd 
Society says this year's state 
show will Ik* "Bigger and bet- 
See Gourdi, Page 6A

Belfoire promoted to No. 2 spot
By Michelle Jerla
Managing Editor

LAKE MARY — Former 
Like Mary Police Capt. Sam 
Belfiore knows change can be 
either good or bad. I ie also 
knows the most recent change 
in his life is definitely good.

Belfiore was given a promo
tion last month, becoming Dike 
Mar>' Police Department's first 
deputy chief. I iowever, Die job 
advancement wasn't a big sur
prise to the 20-year veteran.

"I have been working with 
the chief on this for awhile, so I 
was only somewhat surprised" 
Belfiore said. "And, I think the 
promotion enhances my earner 
to a new level."

Belfiorc's carver in law 
enforcement began during col
lege, although it wasn't his first 
choice in occupations.

"1 wanted to be in law 
enforcement since I was real 
young," he said. "And, a lot of

rtarwa (jooto wj mgikbhb J#ria
Lake Mary Police Department’s first deputy chief Sam Belfiore, left, and 
Police Chief Richard Beary provide Lake Mary's police leadership.

family and friends arc in law 
enforcement.

"But, when I entered college, 
1 chose teaching, not criminal 
justice," he said

Nevertheless, Belfiorc real
ized he didn't want to spend 
the rest of his life teaching, and

he eventually changed his 
major. He now possesses an 
associate's degree from 
Seminole Community College 
and a bachelor’s degree from 
the University of Central 
Florida, both in criminal justice. 
See Belfiore, Page 6A
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Preschool and kindergarten registration begins for Seminole County chil

K

Front staff reports

KINDERGARTEN —
Seminole County Elementary 
schools will be conducting indi
vidual school kindergarten reg
istrations for children who will 
be five years old on or before 
Sept. 1,2000. Registration 
begins in February.

As each elementary school 
will determine Its own registra
tion dates, parents should call 
the school for dates and times. 
Kindergarten is mandatory in

the state of Florida.

FIRST GRADE — Children 
who have completed kinder
garten in a private program, 
and who will be six years old on 
or before Sept. 1, 2000 may also 
register for first grade at the 
local elementary schools on the 
selected dates.

Families with kindergarten or 
first grade students entering the 
district for the first time and liv
ing in the following school 
zones should contact the Cluster

Attendance Zone at 407-320- 
0458. The Northwest Cluster is a 
single attendance zone and stu
dents living in that area may 
choose between Wilson,
Wicklow and Idyllwilde 
Elementary Schools, pending 
available space. The Northeast 
Cluster is a single attendance 
zone and students living in that 
area may choose between Fine 
Crest, Midway and Hamilton 
Elementary Schools.

P R E -K  IN T E R V E N T IO N  —

The state lottery funded FreK 
Early Intervention program, 
which serves economically-dis
advantaged four year olds of 
working parents (children must 
be four on or before Sept. 1, 
2000) will be taking applications 
at one of the two community 
events at liastmonte Civic 
Center in Altamonte Springs on 
Feb. 24 - 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m., or 
American Legion Hall, 2874 S. 
Sanford Avenue, Sanford, March 
9 from 7:30 a.m. unt|l 6 p.m.

PRE-K DISABILITIES —
The I’reK Disabilities program 
provides services to children 
ages 3-5 with medical needs, 
disabilities and handicapped 
conditions. Screening for these 
services is conducted thnnigh 
the PreK Screening Clinic, 1722 
W. Airport Blvd., Sanford. For 
more information, contact Angie 
Lopez at 407-320-7758.

HEAD START — Head Start, 
which provides services to 
income eligible three and four

year olds, is operated by 
Community Coordinated Care 
for Children, Inc. (4-C) and will 
he conducting a separate regis
tration. For more information on 
the Head Start pmgram phone 
407-322-2524.

For families whose children 
do not qualify for either the 
PreK Early Intervention 
Pmgram or Head Start, informa
tion on assistance available may 
be obtained by contacting 407- 
522-2252.
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Elsbeth Roda —  driving 
the All-American way

Obituaries

\
il. ♦*
Russ

White

For every big shot «>r bureau- 
i r.il trying In pretend he’s 
( tod's gift in the cnmmunily 
there In an Elsbeth Roda, whn 
i*» such a gift.

Elsbeth, 84, is a ....... ^
Meals nn Wheels vol
unteer,

She drives two 
routes a week in the 
Hanford area — nn 
Mnndays and Fridays.
Ibis means taking 
meals to 15 elderiy 
person*.

“Nn one Is friend
lier and as efficient as 
Flsbelh," Cindy 
Collins said Tuesday.
“I wish we had mom 
volunteers like her.
I. very one loves Flshelh. She 
doesn't just drop off a meal 
She visits. She's like family."

Collins, Neighborhood 
Service Manager for better 
Living for Seniors in Seminole 
County, said more drivers are 
needed for route* that take less 
than two hours to compete.

“Tlie Sanford routes are the 
most difficult to fill," Collins 
said. "We like to bo optimistic, 
that someone will call us. The 
Kiwanis Club has helped thirty 
Carpenter, an attorney in 
Sanford, recently began a route 
a week, lie 's  a busy man but he 
took the time."

Collin* said that Flshelh

Roda has been doing her two 
mutes a week since June 1996.

"I was told they could use 
people — even sprightly old 
ones — to deliver meals,"
...............  Flsbelh Roda said

Tuesday. “They were 
desperate, I sup
pose."

Mrs. Roda said that 
she was bom in 
Berlin, Germany, mar
ried an Fnglishman 
and came to America. 
The couple traveled a 
great deal but had no 
children. A widow for 
10 years, Mrs. Roda 
spends one day a 
week at the museum 

* * * * * * *  in Orlando and two 
delivering meals.

“That way I keep sprightly," 
she said.

Voluntarism, of course, is a 
grand American tradition that 
began before* the revolution. 
Betsy Ross sewed the nation's 
first flag as a volunteer. 
Clandestine volunteers taught 
slave children to read. All vol
unteer* share a belief in serving 
others.

Them's no problem-solving 
method today less cosily than 
voluntary cooperation. 
Volunteers help deal with 
social problems such as drug 
abuse, teenage pregnancy and 
inadequate education. Flsbeth

Roda helps to comfort and feed 
elderly shut-ins. She and hun
dreds of area volunteers give 
thousands of hours of valuable 
lime.

Matching the right person to 
the right opportunity is the key 
to making voluntarism work, 
say its advocates. Reading to 
children at a school library is 
an important contribution. So is 
coaching a sports team or vol
unteering at a hospital or food 
center.

Male responsibility programs 
have proven successful but in 
many communities there are 
few men who volunteer to 
guide, mentor, instruct and 
befriend male youths age* 13 to 
19. Rtrse Davis of Brethren 
Reaching Out in Sanford said 
she desperately needs male 
mentors.

Those who supervise volun
teer programs say that it makes 
no difference if volunteers an* 
black or white, young or old, 
have doctorates or GED certifi
cates. The best volunteers an* 
people who an* warm, empa- 
thetic and loving — people 
capable of n*al friendship.

Flsbeth Roda and other vol
unteers like to think of their 
lime as someone else's future.

Thank you Mrs. Roda.

Rut* Whin • column appear* Tuetdey 
Swouf̂ i Sunday at tw SawantSa Oar aid

Police Log
DUI

l.ongwood — bong Kil Choc, 
41, 154 Springwood Court, 
latngwood, was stopped by 
Florida Highway Patrol Officers 
at 7:56 p.m. on January t6. He 
was charged with DUI.

Hanford • Joseph Dunbar. 39, 
3154 Croton Avenue, Deltona, 
Florida, was stopped by 
Sheriff's Office lX*puties at 3:43 
d.m. on January 16. He was 
charged with DUI.

Casselberry — Nemesio 
Gonzalez, 40, 801 Mark Davids 
Blvd., Casselberry, was stopped 
by Casselberry Police Officers at 
1:50 a.m. on January 16. He was 
charged with DUI, Driving at 
Unlawful Speed.

Sanford — Michael Hinshaw, 
29,1470 Farrinndon Circle,
I loath row, was stopped by 
Sheriff's Office Deputies at 4:30

a m. on January 16. He was 
charged with DUI.

Altamonte Springs —  
Fmmual Riner, 23 ,606  Lee 
Road, Orlando, was stopped by 
Altamonte Springs Police 
Officers at 4:41 a.m. on January 
16. He was charged with DUI.

Casselberry —  Efrain 
Rodriguez, 42 ,3 5 5  Concorde 
Drive, Casselberry, was stopped 
by Casselberry Police Officers at 
3:22 p.m. on January 16. He was 
charged with DUI.

Katherrnc Servich, 41, 3919 
Biscayne Drive, Winter Springs 
was stopped by Winter Springs 
Police Officers 1 3:45 a.m. on 
January 16. She was charged 
with DUI.

Harassing Communications
Sanford —  Andrias Kish, 35, 

181 Twin Coach Court, Sanford,

Briefs

was arrested by Sheriff’s Office 
Deputies at 7:10 p.m. on 
January 16. He was charged 
with harassing communica
tions, dometk related telephone 
calls.

Drugs
Sanford —  Michael True, Jr., 

25,1510 Sanford Ave, Sanford, 
was arrested by Sheriff's Office 
Deputies on January 16 at mid
night. He was charged with 
possession of cannabis over 20 
grams, possession of drug 
pharphemalia.

Altamonte Springs —  
Theodus Canty, 106 Ford Ave. 
Altamonte Springs, was arrest
ed by Sheriff's Office Deputies 
on January 16. He was charged 
with Possession of marijuana, 
resisting arrest, battery on law 
enforcement officer.

Care givers needed
Community Care for the 

Elderly is seeking volunteers of 
all ages to assist frail elders in 
Seminole and Orange 
Counties. Volunteers enrich the 
lives of homebound elders by 
helping them live independent
ly in their own homes for as 
long as possible. Services such 
as transportation, socialization, 
companionship and respite are 
provided. Some volunteers 
may qualify for a stipend, a 
modest monetary allowance. 
Mileage and expenses are also 
reimbursed.

The next training meeting 
will be Saturday, Jan. 22, from 
9:30 a.m. until 1:30 p.m. For 
additional information and the 
location of the next volunteer 
training meeting, phone 407- 
628-2884.

Business after hours
The Greater Lake Mary- 

Heathrow Chamber of 
Commerce and CNL Bank will 
host the January Business After 
Hours gathering on Jan. 27. 
CNL Bank, formerlly Alliance 
Bank will be opening a new 
branch on Jan. 21 at the 
Shoppes at Oakmonte In 
Heathrow, which will be the 
site of the event, from 5:30 
until 7:30 p.m.

For additional Information, 
contact the chamber office at 
407-333-4748.

Young talent
The public is invited to view

scientific displays by talented 
middle school and high school 
students, at the Seminole 
County Regional Science, Math 
and Engineering Fair. The 
event will be held at Seminole 
Towrte Center mall in Sanford, 
hosting the function.

The exhibition will be on 
display at the mall during reg
ular business hours, Saturday, 
Feb. 5. Over 250 student pro
jects have been submitted in 
fields of Biological Sciences, 
Physical Sciences, Mathematics 
and Engineering.

Students participating are in 
grades 6 through 12, from pub
lic, private and in-home 
schools in Seminole County. 
Area businesses, organizations 
and individuals have donated 
prizes to recognize the stu
dents' efforts. Awards will be 
presented on the day of the

viewing, at 6 p.m., in the mall 
center court.

Projects showing the most 
creativity and best scientific 
method will be selected to rep
resent Seminole County at the 
2000 State Science and 
Engineering Fair in April, to be 
held at the University of 
Florida In Gainesville, from 
where the top students' works 
may go on to the International 
Science and Engineering Fair 
in Detroit, to be held In May.

For additional information 
on the event, contact the Fair 
Co-director Michele MlngoU, in 
Oviedo, 407-869-2020.

SALLYE LEE BENTLEY
Sallyc Lee Bentley, 89, VV. 12th 

Street, Sanford, died Saturday, 
Jan. 15, 2000 at Florida Hospital, 
Altamonte. She was bom Feb. 1, 
1910 in Greensboro, FI. She was 
a retired educator and a mem
ber of First Shiloh M B. Church. 
She belonged to Florida State 
Teachers Association, National 
Education Association, and 
N.A.A.C.P.

Survivors include God-sons, 
Robert D.lhomas, Jr., Sanford, 
Gerald Cooper, Memphis, Tn.; 
God -da ughiers, Modesline 
Rachel, Victoria B. Smith, and 
Sylvia McKinney, all of Sanford. 
Doris Johnson, Dw Angeles, 
Calif.; cousins, Susie Fields, 
Jacksonville, Earnest Jones, 
Hempstead, N.Y., Olivia Ayers, 
Sanford, Adolphe Barber, New 
York City; sisters-in-law, 
Nalherinc Bentley and 
Altamrase Ben I ley, both of 
Sanford.

Wilson-Fichelberger 
Mortuary, Inc., in charge of 
arrangements.

JOSE A. IFARRAGUERRI
Jose A. Ifarraguerri, 79,

Dumas Drive, IXltona, died 
Monday, Jan. 17, 2(XX) at 
Mariner Healthcare of Orange 
City, In DeBary. Bom in Puerto 
Rico, he moved to Central 
Florida in 1986 from Miami. He 
was a retired Major in the U S 
Army, and was Catholic by 
faith.

Survivors include wife, Nery; 
son, Jose M., Deltona; daughter. 
Carmen Feijoo, Miami; sister, 
Hilda, Puerto Rico; two grand
children.

Baldauff Family Funeral 
Home, Orange City, in charge of 
arrangements.

VICTORIA -SH U G - LEE
Victoria “Shug“ Lee, 92,

Willow Ave., Sanford, died 
Saturday, Jan. 15,2000 at 
Central Florida Regional 
Hospital. She was bom Feb. 23, 
1907 in Panama City, FI. She 
was a homemaker and a mem
ber of S t James A.M.E. Church.

Survivors include grandsons, 
Joe L. Jackson and Vernon L.

Cham ber to host 
developers lunch

Lake Mary — The Greater 
Lake Mary-Heathrow Chamber 
of Commerce will present its 
second annual 1-4 Developers 
Luncheon, co-sponsored by the 
Pizzuti Co., 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 
p.m. Thursday, Jan. 20.

Corporate tables, which seat 
10, are available at a cost of 
$400 for members and $450 for 
non-members. Individual seats 
are $30 for members and $40 
for non-members.

The luncheon will be held at 
The Country Club at Heathrow, 
located at 1200 Bridgewater 
Road In Heathrow.

Reservations are requested 
for both events and can be 
made by calling Chamber 
Office Manager Debbie Lee at 
407-333-4748.
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MRS. HIGGINS TEA ROOM
at

The Higgins House Victorian Bed & Breakfast 
4 2 0  Oak Ave. Sanford, Florida 32771

Serving Lunch & Afternoon Tea 
Thursday Fridays Saturdays 1 1 :3 0  to 2 :0 0  

« Private Parties Special Events Private Teas 
6 For reservations Call 324-9238

Family Owned t  Serving Central Florida For 10 Yean 

GUARANTIED LOWEST PRICES

Jones, both of Sanford, Virgil L  
Jones, Atlanta; granddaughter, 
Glorida Dean Moore, New 
Haven, Cl.

Wilson-Fichelberger 
Mortuary, Inc., Sanford, in 
charge of arrangement*

CATHERINE J. McARDLE
Catherine | McArdle, 74,

I a redo Drive, Deltona, died 
Saturday, Jan. 15, 2000 at Florida 
Hospital Fish Memorial, Orange 
City. Bom in Valley Stream, L.I., 
New York, she moved to 
Central Florida in 1983 from 
Toledo, Ohio She was a home
maker and a Catholic

Survivor* include husband, 
John II.; son*. IX’lmer Gresham 
and Brad Gresham, both of 
Toledo, John McArdle, 
Oceanside, N.Y , Lirry McArdle, 
Valley Stream, N.Y. daughters, 
Kathy Pacynski and Virginia 
Shuckwiler, both of Deltona, 
Patricia Gresham, Medford, L.I. 
N Y, Patricia O'Connell, Coram, 
N.Y., Kathy Mullen. Valley 
Stream, Alice Keefe, Lynbrook,
N Y.; 23 grandchildren, 12 great
grandchildren.

Baldauff Family Funeral 
Home, Orange City, in charge of 
arrangements.

FLORENCE B. PETERSON
Florence B. Peterson, 7V,

Castle Brewer Court. Sanford, 
died Sunday, Jan. 16, 2000 at 
South Seminole Hospital. She 
was bom May 17, 1921) in 
Dothan, Ala. She was a home
maker and a member of Grace 
Apostolic Temple.

Survivors include husband, 
William B., Sanford; sons,
William B., Elizabeth, N.J.,
David Sr., Ronald Sr., Victor Sr., 
Robert Sr., all of Sanford, 
Frederick, Mt. Clair, N.J.; daugh
ters, Marilyn Martin, Opalocka,
FI , Diane Peterson, Cynthia 
Bennett and Roslyn Campbell, 
all of Sanford; brother, Robert H. 
Brown, Ft. Lauderdale; sister, 
Mary Hayword, DeLand; 21 
grandchildren; 16 great-grand*

. children.
Wilson-Eichelbergcr 

Mortuary*, Inc., in charge of 
arrangements.

DOLORES SHEPPARD- 
MEADOWS

Dolores Sheppard- 
Meadnws, 77, Mt. Clemens, 
Mich., died Sunday, Jan. 16, 

,2000 at Martha T. Berry 
Medical Facility. She was bom 
(X*c. 6, 1922 in Dunellon, FI. 
She was a retired educator and 
a member of Triedslone 
Baptist Church, Clinton, Mich, 
where she served on the mis
sionary board and Christian 
Education Board.

Survivors include husband, 
Calvin Coolidge Meadows,
Mt. Clemens, Mich.; son, 
Calvin Cedric Meadows, Pine 
Bluff, Ark,; daughter, Iwanna 
Meadows-Collins, Clermont, 
FI.; brother, George W. 
Sheppard, St. Petersburg, FI.; 
five grandchildren.

Wilson-Eichelbergcr 
Mortuary, Inc., Sanford, in 
charge of arrangements.

FUNERALS
MEADOW S, DOLORES 

SHEPPARD
A H i i r  service will be held in the 

Chapel of Wilvon-Eichelberger 
Mortuary of Sanford. Florida on 
Friday. |an 21, 2(XK), at 7 p.m., with 
funeral service* on Saturday, Jan. 22, 
2000 at II a.m. Funeral line-up will be 
al 1411 laK uil Avenue In Sanford, 
llurial in M otley'* Cemetery, Sanford, 
Florida.

Wilton-EJchelberger Mortuary, tnc.. 
It 10 l*tne Avenue, Sanford, Florida, 
12772 (407) 322-5212.

Burial
$1,493

Cremation
$430

Transport Out Of State 
$793

We Accept Most Prearranged Funeral Hans
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Opinion
Elian Gonzalez Libre

Six-year-old Elian Gonzalez' 
mother was tired, ptxir and part 
of a huddled mass yearning to 
breathe free. She gave her life so 
that her young son might grow 
up in freedom in America iastead 
of repression in Cuba. Eor this 
hemic act, American 
authorities at the 
Immigration and 
Naturalization Service 
have turned off the lamp 
and locked the Golden 
Door. Hut Sen. Bob 
Smith (R-N.H.) and Rep.
Dan Burton (R-Ind.) 
want lire hoy to stay in 
the United States.

Burton has subpoe
naed Gonzalez to testify 
before Congress as to 
whether he wishes to 
a»tum to his father in 
Cuba. Smith says Gonzalez told 
him Ik * doesn't want to go Kick, 
but prefers to stay with relatives 
in South Florida. These are defen
sible delay tactics while the US. 
courts have an opportunity to 
fully consider the case.

For people who support strong 
families, this would normally be 
an easy call. A motherless child 
should be with his father, so long 
as he is not abusive and other cir
cumstances are favorable. But the 
CuKin and American systems arc 
not equal, and we know little 
about the father.

Several questions should be 
asked before the Gonzalez boy is 
deported. Friends of his mother 
should be interviewed, in Cuba if 
possible and in the United States 
for sure, so the courts might 
know why she left. What was the 
home situation Hke? What were 
the circumstances that led to the 
boy's parents divorcing? Was the 
father pressured Info making 
statements calling for his son’s 
return? At a minimum, the father 
should be interviewed in the 
United States so that it might be 
determined whether he is speak
ing freely.

Some with short memories 
may have forgotten what a classic 
Communist dictatorship looks 
like.

The Immigration and 
Naturalization Service Resource 
Information Center provides a 
helpful reminder. In a December 
1998 report —  titled “Cuba: 
Systematic Repression of Dissent" 
—  author Douglas Payne writes 
that "Cuba is a one-party

Communist state, in which every 
CuKin is subject to a totalitarian 
system of political and social con
trol .... Anyone deemed by the 
regime to be in opposition to (The 
Communist Party of CuKi — 
IXTC) Is regarded as a 'counterrev

olutionary' and an 
'enemy' and is there
fore at risk of punish
ment. The judicial sys
tem Is constitutionally 
subordinated to the 
executive and legisla
tive branches and 
under the control of the 
PCC."

The Inter-American 
Commission on 
Human Rights says, 
"There are no legal 
means for openly chal
lenging the policies of 

the Government or Part)’, or com
peting as a group, movement or 
political party organization for the 
right to govern, to replace the 
CommunLst Part)’ and its leaders 
by peaceful means, and to devel
op new and different policies... it 
is impossible to make open and 
organized criticism of the policies 
of the Government and the Party 
that might hold top leaders 
accountable or make them sus
ceptible to being removed from 
office."

The Castro regime, according 
to Payne's report, conducts elec
tronic surveillance on its own 
people and blackmails or coerces 
"a widespread network of 
informers to spy on or forcibly 
intrude in the lives of any citizen 
for any reason, anytime, any
where."

This is why we cannot know 
the true wishes of Elian Gonzalez’ 
father and why his son must not 
be returned to this Und of life 
uhHTlliey are known arid the 
above questions ate fully _ 
answered.

Does the Clinton-Gore admin
istration want to be responsible 
for dooming an innocent child to 
a life of political incarceration? 
Does it wish to dishonor the 
memory of the child's mother 
who gave her life ao that her aon 
might have a future? President 
Clinton says politics should not 
be a consideration. Yes, it should, 
because it is all about politics: the 
politics of freedom and hope va. 
the politics of repression and fear.

Harris embarrassed 
by bickering over 
local soup kitchen
lb  the editor

I am embarrassed by the 
actions taking place in our 
town. 1 apologize to the rest of 
Central Florida for the actions of 
these few people. These actions 
are opposite to the way people 
treated others back when 
Sanford was considered a 
friendly town where so many 
wanted to retire.

A recent copy of the Florida 
Living magazine had a very 
good article about Sanford Main 
Street The article quoted their 
mission statement In part. Their 
mission is to make Sanford a 
friendly place for the people 
and business.

I find it ironic that the direc
tor of our Main Street Program 
(that we support in a large part 
with our taxes) is taking legal 
action against the city because 
three city commissioners, in a 
friendly move, allowed a restau
rant that would feed those not 
as well off as many of us.

Some of the statements are an 
insult to those who need this 
help. The friendly thing to do 
would to help out personally at

a social service agency. To get to 
know them and maybe use our 
expertise to help them have a 
better life. We may find out that 
they arc a lot like us, not a 
bunch of drunken homeless 
bums we often make them out 
to be.

I am embarrassed for the city 
because of Mrs Melts' inappro
priate and I believe incorrect 
statement as reported in the 
press. I believe the Mayor and 
Commissioner Lessard are both 
good people, just short on 
knowledge of many of the 
needs of many of our citizens. 
The city does not end at 13th 
street. There are about ten times 
as many people in the city out 
side this area.

These last ordinances are 
needed; but were poorly 
thought out and should be 
reworked so there is fairness to 
all.

One last item. At every meet
ing that brings out the residents 
of the historic district, I hear 
statements claiming that pro
posals before the commission 
will make their home lose value. 
I have learned that some of 
these homes arc for sale for one 
$100,000 and up, and are nearly 
tax exempt because of home
stead exemption. If this is true,

then the County Tax Assessor 
needs to check the value of 
these Ilomes m i they can begin 
to pay for the governmental scr* 
viees they demand.

Art Harris 
Sanford

Locke writes verse 
about King’s impact
To the editor

Sometimes in life a name can 
really fit — just seems to sing!

That truly was the case with 
Dr. Martin Luther King.

A man with regal bearing — 
with the noble point of view,

All are created equal — there 
should be no me arid you.

Our lives instead should be 
lived with the point of view that 
we,

Should od our best to live our 
lives in perfect harmony.

The dream he Kid is now our 
dream, and we will truly strive, 

To smile, to care for others, 
and to keep our dream alive!

Patricia J. Locke 
Sanford

Neal takes Issue 
with White’s stance
To the editor.

I have never met Mr. Russ

White, but generally he is capa
ble of writing a rather benign 
article which does not articulate 
a great deal. He may be helpful 
at times.

I was thoroughly disappoint
ed in his stating that Elian — 
the pitiful pawn in the palms of 
perverted politicians — should 
remain in the United States. 
Them to prove his point he uses 
the specious argument that the 
Castro regime has killed thou
sands of Cubans for various rea
sons. What kind of crystal ball 
does Mr. White have to look 
into Cuba's future? He states he 
does not know how long Castro 
will live and hints that future 
regimes may be worn*.

Has Mr. White forgot that we 
wantonly murder thousands of 
unborn babies each years? 
Whatever right we may have 
had in determining how another 
country should raise their chil
dren, has been forfeited as long 
as we continue to murder the 
innocent, yet unborn babies.

I do not know anything about 
Mr. White's father. But this 
much I know: 1 would have 
rather been raised in a pit with 
my father than in a palace with
out him.

Rev. Fred L  Neal 
Sanford

Voters think Bradley and McCain are the real deal
Every presidential election is a search 

for the cure.
In 1960, the malady was age. Voters 

still liked Ike, but the great World War 
II general was 70 and slowing down. 
The Soviet launch of Sputnik and 
Castro's take-over in Cuba said the 
country was, too. Jack Kennedy, 43, 
loomed as the perfect elixir.

In 1976, it was the rot of Watergate. 
So we picked a guy who taught Sunday 
school, whose mantra was he'd hardly 
even been to Washington. In 1992, it 
was the economy that was bedridden. 
So we took a risk on a guy who could
n't remember getting drafted, but knew 
for a fact that people were going to vote 
their pocketbooks.

So here we are in 2000. The econo
my's gonzo. People who never had a 
job are catching the bus in the morning.

Kids are graduating from college with 
dreams of e-commerce dancing in their 
heads. The troops are safe. Each day the 
Cold War fades further from 
the national memory.

Our only ailment is the 
presence in the White House 
of a president so incorrigibly 
dishonest on the personal 
stuff that he can't turn in an 
honest golf card, so incorrigi
bly lucky on the political stuff 
—  the booming economy —  
that he leaves his partisan 
rivals little to complain about.

This explains the focus in 
both parties on authenticity.
It's not Clinton's performance 
but his character that makes the 
Republicans hopeful and the 
Democrats, including Vice President A1

Gore, keep their distance from him. The 
majority of voters want a president as 
lucky as Clinton, as smart as Clinton, 

but requiring less —  far less 
—  moral maintenance.

This explains the appeal of 
John McCain, Republican and 
Bill Bradley, Democrat. Both 
have the look of what the 
old-time, back-room, d  gar- 
chomping political kingmak
ers called “the genuine arti
cle."

A new Washington Post- 
ABC poll out this week 
shows that three-fourths of 
likely Republican voters in 
the Feb. 1 New Hampshire 

primary find McCain an “inspiring can
didate." They believe he has the 
strength to “bring needed change to

Washington," the guts to tell the 
American people "even if it's not politi
cally popular."

Bradley gets the same kind of 
response from Democratic voters in the 
first-in-the-nation primary state.

The reasons can be found in 
McCain's comments on "Meet the 
Press" Sunday. He mocked a Cuban 
government official for saying that peo
ple flee his country, risking their lives 
on small boats and rafts to cross 90 
miles of dangerous seas, because the 
US. government has conspired to "con
fuse and manipulate" them.

"You took me on a trip down memo
ry lane. It's been a long time since I’ve 
listened to that kind of Communist 
rhetoric, where wrong is right, black is 
white, and up is down."

McCain's years as a Communist

POW in Hanoi, a period in which he 
and his American prisoners were used 
as showcases by visiting Communist 
officials from Havana, gave his words 
an unusual authentidty.

The same was true in what Bill 
Bradley had to say on Martin Luther 
King Day, about how aa an NBA star he 
taught younger white players on the 
Knicks how to treat black players with 
respect.

The best speech writers and the best 
money can't buy that kind of experi
ence —  or the authenticity that comes 
with it.
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Education
‘I Like Me’ books distributed to students
SANFORD — Stiff fnwn Ihe 

Telephone Pkmeeni t>f America, w Ik > .in* 
wricking at Lucent Technologies, will be 
distributing perstmalircd “I like Me" 
hooks to first-grade students At eight 
Seminole Qninty elementary schools

during a two-week period.
The Pioneer* fnim Lucent will enter 

each first-grade cLissmom in the schools 
to distribute llie books to each child. The 
schools include Wilson, Midway,
I familton, Goldsboro, Like Orienta, 
Idyllwilde, Wicklow, and Pine Crest ele
mentary schools.

The book distribution will take place 
today as well as next Wednesday.

Designed to foatrr positive self-esteem, 
an early love of reading and interaction 
between parents, trachers, anti children, 
the "I I .ike Me" books also communicate 
anti-drug and tolerance messages anti 
illustrate gender sensitivity, cultural

diversity anti the inclusion of physically- 
challenged individuals.

Bach book mentions the name of its 
young owner 28 times anti includes nota
tions of each child’s nickname, two 
friends, teacher, school, principal, home 
town anil liome state.

The Pioneers is a volunteer organiza

tion comprised of 830,000 active and 
retired employees of the telecommunica
tions industry. They have distributed 
personalized "I Like Me" books to 13,000 
elementary students acrosA the United 
States.

Lucent Pioneer members raised the 
money to purchase the books.

Briefs
Oviedo High School news
Oviedo High School is 

hosting a curriculum fair Jan. 
24 at 7 p.m. in the Commons. 
Parents of 8th graders and 
underclassmen are invited to 
attend.

Area departments will set 
up displays and be available 
to discuss various programs. 
A PTSA meeting will precede 
the fair, beginning at 6:30 

.m. in the auditorium. 
Meanwhile, the Oviedo 

iigh School PPSA is selling 
alentine's Day balloons 
hlch will be delivered dur- 
g school, Monday, Peb. 14. 
Prices will be reduced if 

rdered before Feb. 11. 
lent may be placed by 

ming by the school store or 
iding payments to Oviedo 

Igh School, 601 King Street, 
ledo, Florida 32765.

Mark all orders Attention: 
-A/Valentines. Prices 
ge from $6 for a balloon 
iquet to $5 for a bean bag 
I with one balloon.
For mow information, ran- 
t the school at (407) 320- 
1.

Academy of Finance 
Student Conference

7? Junior and Senior student 
members of Academy of 
Finance programs from Lake 
Brantley High School will 

ttend the 2nd Annual 
cademy of Finance Student 
onference at The Marriott in 
own town Orlando on Feb. 1. 
Other Central Florida 

jls with students partici
ting in the conference 
lude Boone, University 

d Osceola high schools.
The conference, Focusing 
the Future in Finance, will 

ide the 140 students with 
opportunity to explore 

career opportunities and 
attend industry presentations 
ranging from professional 
imaging to interviewing 
skills.

The keynote speaker at the 
event will be Reggie 
Williams, former Cincinnati 
Bengal linebacker and 1986 
National Football League 
Man of the Year who is 
presently vice president of 
Disney Sports Attractions.

The academies, from 
Orange, Osceola and 
Seminole counties, are mem
ber programs of the National 
Academy Foundation, which 
partners with partners with 
the private and public sector 
to provide education and 
work experiences for stu
dents.

Peer helping program at 
ThskawiUa Middle

The Peer Helping Program 
started last year at TUskawilla 
Middle School, and 60 eighth 
grade students are currently 
participating.

The focus is on helping stu
dents with low academic abil
ity or who are functioning 
below grade level. Peer 
Helpers are graded on their 
dependability and responsi
bility while in the classroom.

In addition, 50 student 
mentors from Tuskawllla 
Middle School will be 
assigned to two elementary 
schools this year to assist 
with the academic program 
within each school.

The program is in its third 
year.

National job shadow 
program scheduled

By Bill K om i
Staff Writer

On Feb. 2, students in 
Seminole County and through- 
out the United Stall's will spend 
part of their day in the work
place "shadowing" an employ
ee thmugh a normal day on the 
Job.

Tlie students will be taking 
part in the third annual 
National Groundhog Job 
Shadow Day. List year, 14,170 
middle and high school stu
dents participated in programs, 
along with 4,690 public and

private sector businesses 
throughout Florida.

"This worthwhile event will 
encourage I he continuing part
nership of business and educa
tion and celebrate the impor
tance of students experiencing 
the workplace firsthand," said 
Fducation Commissioner Tom 
Gallagher.

At the Jan. 25 Cabinet 
Meeting, Gallagher will sponsor 
a resolution to recognize 
Gmundhog Job Shadow Day 
and Cabinet members who 
have agreed to participate in the 
program.

Reading is FUN

Brain power
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Members of the 8em»note High School brain bond team consider a 
question during the sixth annual Seminote Community Cottage Battle 
of the Brains held recently. Pictured are Ethan Taub, Kevin Chan, WM 
Uou and Michael Hypes.

Midway Elementary School third-graders Rachael Harris and Chelsea Adams reed in a rocking chair during a 
recent n sedkig is Fundamental program. Merry Moo from the Dairy Farmers Association was the apodal 
guest during the day and a n  likerl Dividends and Dsmionls High volunteers in hetplnq children select a book. 
The three time a year program otters children the opportunity to expand their at-home library and decover 
the fun and Joy of reeding early In their Uvea.

Inheritance program offered
The Seminole County 

Extension Family and 
Community Education 
Volunteers are inviting the 
public to attend "W ho Gets 
Grandma's Yellow Pie Plage" 
program on Feb. 14 from 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. at the 
Seminole County Extension 
Service Auditorium, 250 West 
County Home Road, Sanford.

The program deals with 
personal property inheritance 
issues and will include poten-

Special speaker

tial transfer issues, owners of 
non-titled property determine 
what fair means, and work
sheets to identify sjiecial 
objects to transfer.

The program is is free and 
open to the public. To pre-reg
ister, call (407) 665-5559.

Persons needing special 
assistance to partidjMte need 
to contact the Program  
Coordinator at least five 
working days prior to the pro
gram.

Priscilla Parks. M l. talks to a Goldsboro Elementary fifth-grade class 
while Shamalns Gordon katana.
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11 Month CD
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18 Month CD
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Compare Rates And Ybull Switch Tbday.

For a limited time, SurilYust will pay you a special annual percentage yield

on an 18 month and II month certificate o f deposit. These certificates

require a minimum deposit o f $10,000. for more information visit )vur

local Sunlhist office or call 18002S  WITCH (279-4824).
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The Seminole Herald
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Terminal’s $25 million 
expansion begins this week
By BIN Kama
Slnff Wrflor

SANFORD — Work Is under
way on a $25-million expansion 
of the Orlando Sanfonl Airport's 
domestic terminal facilities.

Construction began this week 
on fix* project, which is expected 
to K* complete In January 2001. A 
groundbreaking ceremony for 
the pn^ecf will lx- In-Id on Friday.

Victor White, director of the 
airport, said (lx* first ixiv gale is 
expected fo open during tin* 
summer ul 20111

"I lopefully everything will 
amlinue lo move srntxrthly," 
White salt!. "We an* pn*grev.ing 
on schedule."

I Ians lor tin* expanded termi
nal include setinnl level Ixxml- 
Ing for up to seven flights at a 
time, ami tin* capacity to lurxlle 
up to time million jMssengep. 
annually.

As part of tin* domestic termi
nal expansion, a ramp will In* 
lb-signed to give tin* aiqxirt 
greater flexibility in servicing a 
variety of pLmes lln* ticketing, 
Kiggage t laini, concession and 
retail art*as will also lx* expand
ed.

Hy lln* end of lln* project, Ihe 
airport is expected to have at 
least seven gates. Tin* domestic 
terminal, whic h will also lumlk' 
overflow inh*nuliotul traffic, 
will hr cx|xiixied fo I21M11)

square feet.
Ih e  airport luindled 1 million 

passengers in 1999, primarily 
from Drilish charter flights. 
Aiqxirt officials an* expanding 
the terminal In anticipation of 
growth in domestic servin'.

A $150,(11) expansion pnijcxi is 
also planned to tin* international 
terminal facilities

Pan American Airlines cur- 
nntly provides On* airport with 
its first n*gularly scheduled 
domestic service with Mights 
between Sanfonl and 
Portsmouth, N.l I , as well as the 
( la ry-Chicago Airport.

lln* airliin* is lixtking into 
futun* flights (n>m Sanford Ovit 
may include service to Atlanta, 
and Han Juan, PK. I fowever, Pan 
A id ’s  initial service to Atlanta 
will not include flights In 
Sanford,

Pan Am is also planning to 
tx*gin charter service out of 
Sanfont this year. The destina
tions under consideration 
include Fort Iauderdale, Key 
West, lint Myers, and 
Tallahassee.

In August, Oh* Ik xml 
approved a memorandum of 
understaiHfing to allow private 
management of Oh* domestic air- 
litx* terminal facilities. Hie air
port's domestic terminal facilities 
an* now managed by Till (US) 
Inc., |xirent c ompany of Orlando 
KinfonJ Intenuticxwil (OSI),

which manages (he international 
terminal. The international pas
senger and cargo terminal has 
been managed hy OSI, Inc. since 
May, 1997.

As part of the 30-year agree
ment, Till will pay $10 million 
against Ihe $24.5 million rsHmat- 
ed cost of the domestic terminal 
expansion pn^ect.

The first $7.5 million will be 
paid up front when the contract 
is finalized, and the remaining 
$2.5 million will be spread evenly 
over the first five years of the 
agreement Till will aba make 
gross revenue payments to the 
airport.

In addition, TBI will assume 
all operation and rn.iinttn.mcr 
costs for Ihe terminal facilities, 
and provide Incentives for airline 
business attraction.

In return for funding toward 
the expansion project, the Airport 
Authority agreed to give TBI 
rights to parking lot fees and 
rental car revenues Currently, 
the airport dees not charge park
ing fees. White said that nation
wide parking kits are often the 
leading source of income at air
ports

11)1 will also receive terminal 
related revenues such as food 
and beverage concession fees. 
Commercial ground transporta
tion revenue* will be split with 
tlx* airport.

f r o m

Kids

and do more.”
TVvo decades later, Belfiorc's 

job description Is more defined 
and the size of the police 
department has gmwn more 
than six limes its original num
ber.

"When I first started, then* 
were five other employees, 
including the chief of police," he 
said. "Now, there art* 30 people 
who work wlthtn the depart
ment."

One of Ihe additions to the 
department Includes his wife, 
Sgt. Linda Belfiore.

He also has seen tremendous 
change in Ihe city.

"When I first started, there 
were only three large commer
cial businesses in the city," he

sent, he said then* are over 44X1 
card-carrying "gourdheads" in 
the nation, although he didn't 
specifically say how many are 
Floridians or from hen* in Ihe 
local area.

Show hours af Ihe slate meet
ing will he 8 a m. to 5 p.m. on 
Saturday and 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
on Sunday, at the Market of 
Marion, Highways 27/441, 
about two miles out of down
town Belleview. Workshops will 
he conducted on Friday before 
flte shows.

I.yn Rehm seen in the photo 
above, lives in Keystone 
Heights, but travels appmxi- 
mately a thousand miles a year

said. "When* ihe police depart
ment currently is located on 
Rinehart Road was once jtisf 
orange groves."

Like Mary Police Chief 
Richard Deary has experienced 
many of the same changes as 
Bclflorc, and he believes his fel
low officer's promotion is well 
deserved.

"Sam has paid his dues," 
!k\iry said. "I le has worked his 
way up in the ranks.

"He has lx*en here during Ihe 
gixxi and had times, and he 
m*ver allowed politics to get In 
Ihe way of his job," the chief 
added. "He has had several 
chances to leave in the past, hut 
lx* hasn't. I le has really shown 
his dedication to the city."

•
to give art classes in gourds.

"Carving lo me Is the most 
perfect hobby," she said, 
"because it's so easy to put 
down and pick up again. Nn 
paint brushes In clean, no stitch
es to count, to figure where you 
left off knitting — jus! start in 
carving when* you left off."

She says making bird houses 
is her favorite work, "because of 
the anticipated pleasure of 
bringing wildlife close* in for 
nbservaiinn."

For additional information on 
the Morida Y2000 Gourd Show 
in Belleview, contact the show's 
website at http://grove.ufl. 
edu/alr-klrwii/gou rdshow.htm

Belfiore -------
CuatfcMMd Ctmu Page tA

After finishing school, he 
began a throughout job search 
of the area.

"I was like many of the peo
ple I graduated with," he said.
*1 sent my resume everywhere."

He received several job offers, 
and he decided to begin his 
career at the Lake Mary Police 
Department. It's where he has 
remained during his 20-year 
tenure In law enforcement.

Belfiore said he has seen a lot 
of changes since 1979.

"When I first started, there 
was a lot of diversity in my job 
duties," he said. "Because the 
department was so small. 1 had 
to learn it all. But, that gave me 
the opportunity lo learn mote

see ----
C— ttauai tnm F ^ a 1A
Mack the Knife, was made 
famous by Louis Armstrong, 
Bobby Darin and others.

Ticket prices are $6 for gen
eral admission, and $5 for 
senior citizens or students 
from other schools. Admission 
is free for SCC students, facul
ty and staff.

For additional information, 
contact the box office at 407- 
328-2040.

In April, the next production 
at the SCC Fine Arts Theatre 
will be The Herbal Bed, based 
on actual events involving 
Shakespeare's eldest daughter.

Through the end of January, 
the Orlando Theatre Project, in 
residence at SCC, la presenting 
Wrong for Each Other, a 
humorous tale by Norm Foster.

Local chamber 
hosts after 
hours event

The Greater Lake Mary* 
Heathrow Chamber of 
Commerce and CNL Bank will 
host the January Business After 
Hours gathering on Jan. 27. 
CNL Bank, formerily Alliance 
Bank will be opening a new 
branch on Jan. 21 at the 
Shoppce at Otokmante In 
Heathrow, which will be the 
site of the event, from 5 JO until 
730 p.m.

For additional information, 
contact the chamber office at 
407-333-4748.

Gourds
C— Maned from Page IA
ter and four inches longer" 
than ever before. Judging will 
be In over 60 categories, some 
relating to the cultural perfec
tion of the gourds themselves, 
and others relating to the 
artistry with which gourds 
have been crafted, through 
painting, caring, woodbuming, 
weaving or other methods, to 
make decorative or utilitarian 
uses.

Among categories are, the 
longest gourd, ugliest gourd, 
most perfect dried gourd, most 
artistically decorated, and 
many others.

There will also be a free art 
workshop, and a sate. At pre-

Airport -------
looking into the privatization of 
non-radar control towers. The 
Sanford airport is a secondary 
radar tower to the Orlando 
International Airport.

"We do not feel there Is any 
particular advantage for the air
port to do it,” White said. "We 
think there are too many 
unique characteristics of the air 
towers at this airport. We just 
see a change in management as 
a potential disaster."

The airport handled 1 million 
passengers in 1999, primarily 
on British charter flights.

The Department of 
Transportation is preparing a 
report regarding the privatiza
tion of non-radar control tow
ers, which is due in the U.S. 
Congress in March.

I

http://grove.ufl
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DOUBLEHEADER AT SEMINOLE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

By D m  Smith
SPORTS EDITOR

• SANFORD - The Sem inole C om m u n ity  
College Health and Physical E d u cation  
C enter will be the site of a n  im p ortan t 
M id-Florida Conference w om en 's/m en 's  
basketball doubleheader between the  
Raiders and Florida Com m unity College 
a t  Jacksonville tonight startin g  a t  6  p .m .

M o m i r t w i i M M i
The SCC women (30-3) will be looking  

for their first conference victory w hen  
they h ost the S ta rs  (10*4, 1-1 in the M- 
FC) starting a t 6  p .m ., while the m en (15- 
7) will be looking to  improve to  2 -1  in the  
M FC when they h o st an  alw ays tou gh  
F C C -J squad a t  8  p.m .

Admission to  all SCC hom e gam es is 
bee.

. ! •? -.T "

Gaining bragging rights
Pryce leads Lake Howell past rival Winter Park
From Staff Ha ports

WINTER PARK • They are a r
guably the best girls' soccer 
tesms In Central Florida, and 
they also happen lo be neigh
borhood rivals,

The Lake lluwell Silver 
Hawks broke open a close 
game with a ihree-goal out
burst In the second half to 
knock off the top-ranked Or
ange County team, the Winter 
Park Wildcats. 4-1 In a highly 
charged game of soccer 
matchup at Showalter Field 
Monday night.

Lake Howell and Winter 
Park, along with Seabreeze and 
Lake Mary, have been the pow
ers of girls soccer locally for 
the past two years and when 
the Silver Hawks and Wildcats 
get together, fireworks usually 
occur, because several of the 
players from the two squads 
live in the same neighborhoods 
and played youth soccer 
against one another when they 
were growing up.

Such was the case Monday

as try tnr conclusion of thr 
gnmr five yellow’ cards 
(warnings for rough play) were 
Issued and Heckv Itirhlns of 
Lakr Howell had sustnlnrd n 
serious knee Injury.

Thr first goal of the contest 
was scored by a perfectly 
placed cross from Mary Tlghe 
lo Silver Hawks trammatr Jill 
Rice.

The half rnded with l^ike 
llowrll ahead only 1-0.

Thr Silver Hawks took con
trol of the game In thr second 
half as they scored on a pair of 
goals from senior star Nandi 
Pryce. on assists from Joanna 
lllack and Jenny Mulvthlll. 
and scored thr final goal when 
Piper Seaman fed Randl Hol
comb for the score.

"Hie defense of goalkreper 
Kim Angel, sweeper Pally 
MarDowrll. stopper MuMhlll 
and fullbacks lllack and Hrl- 
anna Callahan thwarted the 
Wildcats IS shots on goal.

The victory over Winter Park 
rotnes on thr heals of a shut

out ol another Metro Confer
ence power last Friday, when 
take llowrll blanked Univer
sity. 2-0. and the Silver Hawks 
now stand 19-5-1 on the sea
son.

Winter Park, which got Its 
goal from I .umbra on an assist 
from Halley, fell lo 14-4-2.

Thr Wildcats goi a split In 
thr evening's action, taking the 
junior varsity contest. 3-0.

Tbnlght at Richard L  Evans 
Field. Lakr Howell will host 
Seminole Athlrtlr Conference 
and district foe Lyman for 
Senior Night starting at 7:30 
p.m.

Thr three graduating srnlors 
for thr Sllvrr Hawks: Patty 
MarDowrll committed lo UCF. 
Nandi Pryre-commlttrd to the 
Unlvrrslty of Virginia and 
Becky Kirhlns-commllled to 
Hrlgham Young University, will 
tie honored.

Pryce and MarDowrll. both 
members of dlfTrrrnt national 
teams, havr been playing to
gether on club and high school

learns since they were 10 yrara 
old. which Is reflrclrd In thr 
success or the lakr llowrll 
program.

In other local soccer action 
on a slim prep schrdulr be
cause of the Marlin Dither 
King Holiday, lakr Urantley 
tripped Deland. 3-1, at Spec 
Marlin Stadium and Oviedo 
whllewashed Winter Springs, 
3 0 .  In another neighborhood 
war at Winter Springs High 
School and in a boys matchup, 
Seminole scored three second 
half goals to edge Colonial. 3- 
2. at Thomas K Whlgham S ta 
dium.

G IR LS
S IL V E R  H A W K S  4 .

W IL D C A T S  1
taka Hawaii I a 4
V ia  tar Park 0 1 1

.  lakr Itnvefl 4 I f ty t*  2. Mrr. 
Ifcrtnantrt Winter l-uk I ttumbril As 
U tli .  lake II.well .1 m<rw Pryrr. 
MuMhlll V am anl Wlnlrr (‘■111 I 
lltaltryl Starts tat pal .  Lakr I karri 
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llrasHI 10 S I Winter lark 14-4 3 
Jiinlnr varsity .  Wintrr lark 3 lakr

IkMPVHO

L IO N S  S, S C A R S  0  
Ovta4a S 1 .  S
Wlatar f r t m m  0  0 . 0

(a sk  .  (M r *  3 dlrandi. A Claw.
Nr^rtnfrrl As stats .  O M d 3 (Hnurqur
3. A Chnrl Starts on pal .  OVrte 13. 
Winter Spring 3 Rmvfe .  OvWdn 10 
4 B Wlnlrr Spongs B-IO-I Junior ear 
srty .  owtto 3 Wintrr Sprints 0

P A T R IO T S  S . B U L L D O O S  ft 
Laka Brsattay I  1 . 1
D a U M l 0  I  I

Oos4s .  Lakr Or ant ley 3 lltrlggs 
Mctnasnl Urtand I (VoRo. own |oaf) 
Aaatats .  Lakr HrartUey 3 (ktrMitlan 
CooS) Shots an pal .  Lakr tlrsntlry 
14. Uriand S Her carls .  take Rrsnltry 
11 -4-1 Junior rsralty .  Lake tlrsntlry 
I. Ur land I

S O T S
f i o h t u b o  s k d o w o l m  s .

OSEHADtERB I
Caiaatsi I  I  a
kaaUaata 0  S .  S

teals .  Colonial 3 (McKtniwy. Vmsl 
arrWnrSr 3 (Graovrr 3. nahrrl Assists 
. Srmmotr I (Ztsherl Shots on foal .  
Colonial 3S Sanancds l «  Met orris .  
Srrrrtntrtr 4-14 Junior vanity .  rnfcmisl
4. Srmlmrtr 0

Lake Mary 
gymnastics 
champion

AAA League kicks 
off softball season

Sports
Sammota Harold. San lord. Florida • Wadnatday. January 19. 2000 • I B

Late Mary’s Megan Zaudtka, teft, shown waiting with friand Csth- 
srtns Fates, for ths next manauvtr in gymnastics training, was a

V B SP V O T O

throe lima ragional All-Around champion last ysar and ate) samsd a 
QoW Modal in tha Vault in tha Stats AAU Championships.

m v S t e f S a f M t a

LAKE MARY • She's only a 
youngster, but Megan Zaudtke 
of Lake Maty, age 10. haa al
ready gained prominence In 
the field of gymnastics.

At three regional qualifying 
meets, she earned First All- 
Around In her dtvtstsn. Last 
year, at the Stale AAU Meet 
she came tn first an the vault 
In the nine year aid elite dM- 
oian making her State Cham
pion.

Megan haa been involved in 
gymnaatlca since she was four 
years old. For the past two and 
a  half yean , the has been 
training at Fit Club in Orange 
City where It's Utile Wonder the  
has been successful. Fit Club 
has captured a  first place team 
title in the Florida AAU Stale 
Gymnastics Championships 
far four consecutive years.

in the latest competition. FU 
Club gymnastic teams were 
among 800 athletes in S t  
Cloud's Gymnastics Center in 
Kissimmee, Dec. IS and 19.

Megan says she does gym
nastics because she ukes 
competing, and perhaps U will 
lead to a  scholarship. While 
W eses see O ym e a a t. Pegs « ■

T
SPORTS EDITOR

LAKE MARY - The new mil
lennium began at the Lake 
Maiy Sports Complex last 
Wednesday evening with 
opening night action In the 
City of Lake Maiy Department 
of Parka and Recreation AAA 
Polar Bear Slow Pitch Softball

first game proved to be a  
bam-bumer and the best of 
the night os the Bombsts ral
lied from a  9-3 deficit to Map 
Attack on the strength of s  
five-run fourth Inning, then 
won the game 12-10 on Ross 
LeDuc's three-run, one out 
walk off home run In the bot
tom of the sixth Inning.

The middle game was shap
ing up to be a  defensive strug
gle with Cross Banes and 1.8. 
being tied at 1-1 after the top 
of the third inning.

But I J .  exploded for 14 rune 
over the final three Innings to 
win 15-3.

The late game also featured a  
big turnaround os Liberty Mu
tual I and Liberty Mutual II 
were tied at 4-4 after two in
nings. but Liberty Mutual II 
would not score again as Lib
erty Mutual I came back ior a  
16-5 victory.

The league will be In action 
again tonight with a  tripie- 
header at the Lake Mary Sports

Complex located on Rantoul 
Lane, north of the Country 
Club Rood cutoff and south of 
Sr. 46-A, across from Mayfair 
Country Club.

At 6 :30  p.m., I.S. takes on 
Liberty Mutual II: a t  7 :30  p.m.. 
Map Attack challenges Liberty 
Mutual I; and at 8 :30  p.m., 
Bombata facet Cross Bones.

The Bom bats trolled Map At
tack 10-8 going into the bottom 
of the fifth Inning, but got a 
run closer on a triple by David 
Marchsnd and an RBI single 
by Paulette Peters.

After Map Attack left the 
bases loaded tn then the top of 
the sixth Inning. Jennifer 
Rengel and Dan Johannes led 
off the bottom of the frame 
with back-to-back singles. Af
ter a pop up, LeDuc then 
blasted his game-winning shot.

1.8. took the lead for good by 
scoring three runs in the bot
tom of the third inning, but It 
was a  five-run fourth Inning 
keyed by a two-run inolde-the- 
park home run by McLeod 
Gloss that broke the middle 
contest open.

Liberty Mutual I took control 
of Us game In the third Inning 
as eight of the first nine bat
te n  to the plate reached base, 
and five scored, tn the frame. 
LM1 then put the game out. of 
reach by plating five more runs

Lovett 
to take 
medical 
redshirt
Special t s  Urn Herald

ORLANDO • University of 
Central Florida head men's 
basketball coach Kirk 
Speraw hoi announced 
that senior forward Mario 
Lovett (Tampa/Lrto High 
School). who haa battled 
an Injury to hla left foot 
since November, will take a 
medical redshirt for the 
1999-2000 season and re
turn next year for his final 
season.

•It's unfortunate that 
Mario has not been able to 
recover from the tnjuty to 
his foot. As disappointing 
as It ts for the team not to 
have him this year, hts 
presence will greatly bene
fit next year’s squad?* said 
Speraw.

Lovett, who was U C Fs  
leading rebounder a year 
ago. averaging 8 .3  boards a 
game, had scar tissue re
moved from hit left foot In 
late October and was ex
pected to return early tn 
the season.

However, he experienced 
a great deal of weakness in 
the foot after the surgery 
that eventually led to the 
development of tendonitis.

Lovett ta expected to 
moke a  100 percent recov
ery from the Injury, and 
will be one of only two 
seniors returning to next 
year’s squsd.

Lovett made hts only ap 
pearance this season on 
Dec. 3  during the South 
Florida game, lie played 11 
minutes, going l-for-4 from 
the field and i 
points. Lovett 
to the All-TAAC Tourna
ment team, last season.

m i B A M N O R m
GAINESVILLE • Univer

sity of Central Florida 
senior Corliss Cade 
(Calumet Park. till- 
noU/Richards High School) 
opened the season with 
two top 10 finishes, in
cluding a  record setting 
performance in the 56- 
Meter Hurdles as

Knight
the

nationally ranked 
competitors at the

Golden 
faced

Univer
sity 'of Florida Indoor In
tercollegiate track meet at 
Perry Track.

Cade ran 8 .4 8  tn the 
round of the

S-meter hurdles, securing 
her a  spot tn the finals and 
surpassing the University 
record of 8 .50  set by Ml- 
chelie Botke In 1996.

Cade finished eighth 
overall in that event and 
landed in seventh place tn 
the Long Jum p.

Newcomer Randi Chap
man (Bahama. North 
Carotlna/Northem High 
School) began her college 
career off an the right foot 
as she leapt to eighth 
piece in the triple Jum p  
with a  length of 38-foet, 
10.50-Inches.

TWo-tlme TAAC shot put 
champion Katara Beard 

High School) fin- 
10th after throwing a

(Lyman 
tihed U

.  IB. Baraii

M l .

I l l  **’
10.

B'10.00-** (3.00-awural- 
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Briefs
MCFAMILY ft FRIENDS FOUR PACK 
OFFERED FOR MAGIC GAMES

ORLANDO - The Orlando Malic and 
McDonald'a have teamed up to Introduce the monte Sprlogo will 
McFamlly ft Friends Four Pack, a  value Clinic on February 
package offered at four Magic home games Agea 8 * IS will 1 
this season that includes four tickets, four 11 s.m. Ages 16 ♦ 
McDonald’s Extra Value Meals or Happy 
Meals, and four post-game lay-up line cou
pons.

This 8120  value will be available for 884 .
The selected games are February 7 vs.

Golden State, March 8  vs. Chicago, Mach 28  
vs. Boston, and April 17 vs. Milwaukee.

Packages are available at the Magic season  
ticket office, the Orlando Anna box office or 
by calling 407-89-MAQIC (Press 1).

HIT-A-THON FOR SEMINOLE HIGH 
SCHOOL SOFTBALL

SANFORD - The Seminole High School 
softball team will be holding a futnd-raising 
Hlt-A-Thon on Saturday. January 26th from 
S p.m. to 6  p.m.
- The funds are needed to offset a  budget of 

well over 85 ,000 . none of which Is fonded by 
the school board.

Players are seeking sponsors to see how 
for they can hit the ball (200 feet maximum).

Contact coach Dave Rogers at Seminole 
High School for more Information.

SEMINOLE PONY 
BASEBALL SIGN-UPS

FIVE POINTS • For boya and girts ages 5- 
through-14 Itvtng In Lake Mary, Sanford,
Longwood, Casselberry. Winter Springs and 
Oviedo their will be registration this 
Wednesday (Jan. 18) from 7 :30  p.m. to 0  
p.m. and Saturday (1/22) from 10 a.m. to  
noon at the Seminole Pony Baseball Com
plex.

For more Information call 407-323-5570.

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS TENNIS 
CLINIC

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS • The City of Alta
monte Sprtogs will be offerieg a free Tennis 
Clinic on February 19th.

Ages 8 -  IS will be welcome from 9  a.m. - 
11 s.m. Ages 16 ♦ up will be welcome from 
noon • 2  p.m.

The Ctlalc will be held at Weatmonte Park.
For directions or questions please feel free 

to calt Ryan Thompson at (4071 830-3800.

ALTAMONTE TENNIS
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - The City of Alta

monte Springs (Eastmonte Park) will tempo
rarily be holding a free adult tennis clinic 
every Monday and Wednesday morning from 
9  a.m. to 10 a.m.

Space Is limited, so please call Bob 
Oarnett (USPTA) Professional at 407-830- 
3881 or 407-509-9286 for a reservation.

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS RACQUET- 
BALL

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS • An Adult Rac
quet ball League is forming for men’s singles 
(Tuesday evenings) and women's singles 
(Saturday mornings) starting In January  
20 0 0  at Eastmonte Park.

Cost Is 830  per person and Includes 
League T-shirt, 11 week schedule, tow ns- 

-menl style playoff and trophies to 1st and 
2nd place winners.

For more Information, call David Wheeler 
at 407-830-3881 or see Park Supervisor. 
League Is filling up fast as space Is limited.

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS WEIGHTLIFT
ING CLUB

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - The City of Alta 
monte Springs Leisure Services will be con  
ducting a weightlifting clinic for boys and

Slrls In middle school and high school on 
anuaiy 22nd from 10 a.m. until 5  p.m. and 

January 23rd from I p.m. until 5  p.m. at the 
Lake Brantley Sports Complex.

The clinic will be taught by Daniel 
Camargo, a three-time National Champion, a 
1997 Gold Medallist In the North and South 
American Tournament and a Olympic 1 level 
certified coach.

Assisting him will be Travis Grimm, a 
three-time Slate Champion, a Silver medal
list In the 1997 Nationals, a Olympic Train
ing Team member for two years and a Olym
pic I level certified cosch.

For more information call Adam Sosladnr 
at 407-869-2522.

WINTER SPRINGS RECREATION WIN- 
TER PROGRAMS

WINTER SPRINGS • The City of Winter 
Springs Parks and Recreation Department 
will offer winter program classes beginning 
the 2nd week In January.

Classes Include Gymnastics, Chcerlradlng. 
Tsl-chl. Ballroom Dance. Yoga. Tennis and 
Jazzerclse.

Classes will be held at the Winter Springs 
Civic Center. 400  North Edgemon except 
Cheerleading and Gymnastics, which will be 
at the Indian Trails Middle School cafeteria.

The above claaaea are held for eight weeks, 
limes and dates are aa follows:

• Gymnastics _ youth on Mondays from 5 
p.m.-lo- 6 :50  p.m., cost Is 840  beginners and 
850  advanced,

• Cheerleading _  youth on Wednesdays 5  
p.m.-to*5:50 p.m., coat Is 840 beginners and 
850  advanced.

• Tal-chl _ adults on Tuesdays from 6  p.m.- 
to-6:45 p.m., cost Is 848.

* Yoga _ adults on Tuesdays from 5:15  
p.m.-to-6 p.m., cost is 848.

• Ballroom Dance Lessons _ on Sundays 
from 6  p.m.-to-7 p.m. beginners and 7 p.m.-

lo-H p.m. intermediate, cost Is 856 .
• Tennis _ youth and adult, days and time* 

to be determined.
* Jazzerclse _ adult, days and times to be 

determined.
Cost Is per person and to register for class  

or more information call the Winter Spring* 
Parks and Recreation Department at 407- 
327-7110.

ORLANDO SOLAR BEARS FAMILY 
FOUR PACKS ON SALE!

ORLANDO • The Orlando Solar Bears of the 
International Hockey League (1HL) are of
fering Central Florida hockey fans a tremen
dous promotional opportunity four times 
during the 1999-2000 season.

The Solar Bears will be offering Family 
Four Packs this season, which Include four 
lower bowl tickets, four sodas, four hot dogs, 
and four limited edition Solar Bears baseball 
caps for Just 859.00.

Dears Family 
purchased for the Orlando games against the 
defending TXimrr Cup champion Houston 
Acros on Friday, February 4; and against the 
Utah Grizzlies on Friday. March 17.

For each of the four nights, there will a 
different color, limited edition Solar Bears 
baseball cap,

For more Information on Family Four 
Packs, please call the Solar Bears ticket 
sales office at (407) 8 7 2 -PUCK.

SANFORD ADULT FLAG FOOTBALL
SANFORD - The City of Sanford Recreation 

and Parks Department la now forming an 
Adult Flag Football League to begin play In 
early January.

Games will be played on Saturday’s at the 
open field across from Sanford Middle 
School on 17-92.

For additional Information please contact 
Jim  Schaefer at (407) 330-5697.

Solar Bears Family Four Packs can be

win, Io m  *  D REW Gymnast
ttff* IB

the training la at time difficult, 
■he mostly thinks It ts fun. and 
enjoys working with mends 
and learning new skills. She 
attributes her cousin Sarah aa 
her Inspiration.

Although she Uvea In Lake 
Mary, she attends school at 
Tlmbercrest Elementary School 
In Ddtona. where her mother 
la a teacher. Her mother says 
she Is Impressed with how well 
Fit Club coaches prepared ita 
gymnasts so they would have a 
successful experience at vari
ous meets.

Megan's biggest challenge?
Not necessarily on the high 

bare or vault, but getting her 
homework done before prac
tice. (Bhe'a • stralght-A stu
dent).

According to Todd and Betty 
Ellis, owners of Fit Club, 
Three years ago, this young 
Lake Mary resident began 
learning basic gymnastics at 
Fit Club In Orange City, under 
the watchhi) eye of Coach 
Kevin Ellis. She progressed 
rapidly and In the spring of 
1988 she became an Elite 
Scoring Level and Team Gym
nast at the Fit Club.

In May, she went on to cap-

GM test concludes at Daytona
186.068; 4. (81) •Andy HUlenburg, Chevro
let 186.834; 5. (36M) Kenny Schrader.

DAYTONA BEACH - The pressure on a 
rookie driver to make the Daytona 500 la

This year, rookies Dale Earnhardt Jr., 
Matt Kenseth, Mike Bttee, Dave Blaney and 
Scott Pruett wtU be fading the heat whan 
they arrive for Wpeedwerke at Daytona In-

The pressure wtU be on to make the Mg- 
•eat raee of the year on the NASCAR Win
ston Cup etreutt • the Daytons 800. If 
they're lucky, thsyT find thmsrWee in the 
same position aa last year’s Raybestos 
Rookie of the Year Tony Stewart

Stewart found hkaedf on the front row 
next to reigning Wtneion Cup champion 
Jeff Ootdon in last year's "Orest American 
Race."

"It was an aweaomi fasting." said 
Stewart about his start In the 1880 Day
tona 500. "Anytime you can come here in 
your rookie season and Ml on the front row 
and have all the preaturee taken off of you 
to try and make the race, you know that 
everything you do past quattfytng Is Ju* 
practice.

"Being able to go on to the Ififlo and use 
that race as bssfoafiy practice for the 500

Pontiac, 188.784; 6. (7A) Michael Waltrtp, 
Chevrolet. 188.772; 7. (81) Andy HUlen
burg. Chevrolet, 186.703; 8. (42) Kenny Ir
win. Chevrolet, 186.625; 8. (8A) Dale Earn
hardt Jr.. Chevrolet. 186.513; 10. (43A) 
John Andretti. Pontiac, 185.382.

Hllknburg’a fastest time was posted in 
the morning test session. All other times 
were posted in the afternoon session.

The sptsds wore up dramatically from 
Monday whan Ward Burton, piloting the 
No. 22 Pontiac, turned a oust lap of 
188.788, tbs quickest of 81 cars taking

Houston, Chevrolet, 188.830; 5. (16) Jimmy 
Hensley, Chevrolet. 189.825; 6  (24) Jack  
Sprague, Chevrolet. 188.701: 7. (50) Greg 
Blffle, Ford, 188.506; 8. (18) Jo e  Ruttman, 
Dodge, 188.422; 9. (75) Marty Houston, 
Chevrolet, 188.407; 10. (90) Lance Norick, 
Chevrolet, 187.854.

Tickets for Specdweeks 2000 are avail
able by calling the Speedway Ticket Of
fice at (904) 253-7223 or online al 
www.daytonaimltpeedway.com.

DAYTONA nVTBMNATIONAL

f
1. (22) Ward Burton. Pontiac, 185.788; 2. 
1) Angy HUlenburg. Chevrolet. 185.381; 
(24) Jeff Gordon, Chevrolet. 188.357; 4. 

(40A) Sterling Martin. Chevrolet. 185.067; 
8. (31 A) Mike Skinner, Chevrolet. 164.804: 
6. (43A) John Andretti. Pontiac, 164.643:7. 
(25) Jeny Nadeau, Chevrolet. 164.718; & 

Sterling!S2
Tony

Martin, Chevrolet, 184.583; ft 
(44) Kyle Petty. Pontiac, 184.570; 10. (20A) 

r Stewart, Pontiac, 164.449.

8000  BCHBDtILB ON EVENTS 
JANUARY TttTDfO

20-21 .  Winston Cup Series _  Ford.
2 2  _  Ford rain date if needed.
24-25-26  _  Busch Grand National Series. 
27-28  _ NASCAR Goody’s Dash Series.

Stewart was one of 80 drtrere tooting at 
Daytona International speedway this 
week. His fastest lap ‘Diesday was 184.805

‘ Sterling Martin posted the bateet lap 
the day In the No. 40A Chevrolet at 

187.153 mph.
Stewart and hi* team were working hard 

to aqueeae more RFMs out of the No. 20 
Home Depot Pontiac. "We’re eUU doing eve
rything we can to find hundredths of a sec
ond here and there, but It’s different from 
the standpoint that we have a whole differ
ent aero paefcagr than what we had last

Rusty Wallace. Jeff Burton, Dak Jarrett, 
1888 Winston Cup Champion Darrel) Wal
trtp, Ricky Rudd, Jimmy Spencer, and El
liott Sadler ate among the drivers sched
uled to part let pete in Font’s  testing for 
NASCAR Winston Cup at Daytona on 
Thursday and Friday.

Grandstand access is free and open to

year."
The following ate the top 10 fastest 
potted In Tuesday’s GM test at Daytona In
ternational Speedway:

1. (4QA) Sterling Marlin. Chevrolet, 
167.153; 2- (4) Bobby Hamilton, Chevrolet. 

LA) Mbs185.908; 3. (31A) •kinner, Chevrolet.

the public during testing, with entry 
through DAYTONA USA. the 'Ultimate Mo- 
toreporte Attraction."

TRUCKS FLY DURING TEST
DAYTONA BEACH - Bobby GUI posted 

the fastest time among the 40  teams par
ticipating in the final day of testing for the 
Feb. 18 Inaugural Daytona 280 NASCAR 
Craftsman Truck Series race at Daytona 
International Speedway. The top 10 fastest 
times posted during the Saturday after
noon drafting t*vffon were:

1. (IS) Bobby OUi. Ford. 180.267; 2. (14) 
Rick Crawford. Ford. 180.203; 3. (3) Bryan 
Reflhcr, Chevrolet. 188,882; 4. (60) Andy

5-8  .  1 p .m , ROLEX 24 AT DAYTONA 
Grand American Road Racing Association 
Championship Race.

12 _  noon. BUD Pole Qualifying for the 
DAYTONA 500, NASCAR Winston Cup Se
ries Race.

12 _ 3  p .m , DISCOUNT AUTO PARTS 
200. NASCAR Goody’s  Dash Series Race.

13 _  11 a.m ., BUD SHOOTOUT AT DAY
TONA Preliminary Race.

13 _ noon. BUD SHOOTOUT AT DAY
TONA.

1 3 .  1:15 p.m., PR02CALL 200 Presented 
by ACDelco ft Discount Auto Parts, ARCA 
Bondo/MarHyde Series Race.

17 _ 12:30 p .m , QATORADE TWIN 125 
MILE QUALIFYING RACES for the DAY
TONA 500.

1 8 _  II a .m , INAUGURAL CRAFTSMAN 
TRUCK SERIES 2 5 0  At DAYTONA.

IB .  1:30 p .m , TRUE VALUE [ROC XXIV 
Round One.

19 _  noon, NAPA AUTO PARTS 300. 
NASCAR BUSCH Grand National Series 
Race.

2 0 .  1 2 :1 5 p .m , DAYTONA500. NASCAR 
Winston Cup Series Race.

lure Florida’s AAU State Utle 
on Vault for 9-year-olds. Then 
In December, her work ethic 
allowed her to win the Sliver 
Medal for Floor exercise at the 
Level 5  Stale Competition".

Megan says she fovea gym
nastics and her Fit Club 
coaches, and la training hard 
for Florida's 2000  Florida State 
Championships.

Opening In December of 1991 
with 50  students, Fit Club, lo
cated at 196 N. Industrial Drive 
In Orange City, presently has 
over 700 students training tn

gymnastics, dance, cheerlead
ing and martial arts.

Considered Volusia County’s 
largest training center, tt ts 
home for dozens of champions, 
with various youngsters tally
ing 13 Oold Medals, seven Sli
ver Medals and six Bronze 
Medals In the state champion
ship*. Head coaches Kevin El
lis and Ken Pfetfauf say they 
are pleased with efforts of both 
team and individual gymnasts.

This spring. Boys Teams and 
Optional Girls Teams will be 
added to the competitive ros
ter.

Glendtve, Mont. 48 J%

41.4% |

Mkaotilt. Mont. 4 o j% r

Marquette, Mich. 40.6% 1

Butte-Bozeman, Mont. 40.8%

AAA
IB

In the fourth Inning.
Providing the offense were:
Bom bats: three hits _  Jason  

Hosaflook (two doubles, three 
runs scored, two RBI), Dan J o 
hannes (double, two runs 
■cored, three RBI), David Mar- 
chand (three runs scored); two 
hits _ Rosa LeDuc (home run, 
double, run scored, three RBI), 
Paulette Peters (run scored. 
RBI), Jennifer Rengel (run 
■cored): one hit _ Alien Hall 
(two RBI). Nancy Woodard: one 
run scored _ Larry Allen.

Map Attack: three hits _ Cary 
Hays (double, two runs scored); 
two hits _  Doyle Kirkland 
(triple, double, three run* 
■cored, two RBI), Sandra Adk
ins (two runs scored, RBI), 
Tbdd Cron son (run scored). 
Mike Mouser and Tony Pagan 
(one RBI each), Geoff Baldwin; 
one hit _ Brett Vanderbrlnk 
(run scored, RBI); one run 
■cored, one RBI _ Mila Beighle.

I S ,: three hits _ McLeod 
Glass (home run, double, three 
runs scored, three RBI), Steve 
Donovan (two doubles, two 
RBI); two hits _ Jeaae Gaunts 
(home run, three runs scored, 
three RBI). Dave Noble (two 
doubles, two runs scored, three 
RBI), Wally WUand (double, 
two runs scored, two RBI); one 
hit _ Vic Pascuct (double, run 
sewed. RBI). Don! Deaae (run 
■cored, RBI), Rick Flesch (run 
■cored); one run scored _ Laura 
Louden. Colleen Lassiter.

Cross Bones; two hUa _ Rick 
Stock (run scored, RBI); one 
hit _ Dave Stock (home run, 
run scored, two RBQ, Eric 
VfoUand (triple), Nancy Odrta, 
Jimmy Gonsakz; one run 
•cored _ Sheryl Stock.

Liberty Mutual I: three hlta _  
Mike McClelland (home run. 
double, two runs scored, RBI),

Skip Bowen (two doubles, two 
runs scored, three RBI), Deon 
Daniels (double, three runs 
■cored, two RBQ; two hits _  
Mike Berry (trlpk, double, 
three runs scored, three RBI), 
Jason Proodlan (two doubles, 
run scored, two RBI), Mark 
ThaiUng (two doubles, run 
■cored, RBQ, Enin Wilson 
(three RBQ, Donytele Daniels 
(two runs scored); one run 
■cored _ Gail Fritter, Celeste 
Herrera.

Liberty Mutual II: two hlta _ 
Kevin Roche (triple, two runs 
■cored, RBQ, Eric Tawfall; one 
hit _ Mark Boykin (double, run 
■cored, RBQ, Walter Vetro 
(double, RBQ, Damian Ltzaao 
(run scored, RBQ, Kenny 
Fitzgerald, Monique Malhieu; 
one run scored _  Jeff Jay ; one

■ s p a n s •a saaete.iaia
1tafctt* l i t  S I S .  I S  IT
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.18 18
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Ubsaty 1

1 18881.MIS
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UCF
distance c 
inches.

After ml* 
country ai

IkeaiVM i IB
if 40-feet. 9.00-

Ming the croes 
■son due to a

lower kg Injury, Anne Pan- 
nagglo (Bettendorf, lows 
High School) returned In

an UCF distant* 
10th

_____  to the 3 ,000-L
run after crossing the 
at 10:38.28.
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THAT PART Of THE WEST 1/7 OE 

THE NORTHWEST 114 OE SEC
TION 75. TOWNSHW 20 SOUTH. 
RANGE 79 EA9T LYWQ WESTER 
IT 0E U 9  V4TCR9TATE HtQMWAY 
NO 400. 9EMIN01E COUNTY. 
ElOWOA MORE PARTCUUARIY
o t s c R e r o  as BEojn at the
NORTHWEST CORNER Of SEC
TION 75 TOWNSHW 70 SOUTH. 
RANOC 79 EAST. THENCE SOUTH 
•Tdl'dr EAST A DISTANCE Of 
T49 45 fEET TO A POWT WHERE 
SAID LINE INTERSECTS WITH 
THE WESTERLY LANTED ACCESS 
RKIHt OE WAV LINE Of U S 
MTERSTATE ruQMWAY NO 400. 
THENCE SOUTH 17*J1*ir WEST. 
ALONG THE SAJO WESTERLY UN
ITED ACCESS RlOHT O f WAV 
UNC Of U S W71R9TATE HIGH 
WAV NO 400 A DISTANCE Of 
7.49495 EEET, THENCE NORTH 
ALONG THE WEST BOUNDARY 
l WE O f SECTKW 75 TOWN9E9P 
70 SOUTH RANOE 79 EAST. A 
DISTANCE Of 7 374 90 EEET TO 
THE POWT Of BEOWNWG. AND 

TRACT *A* MANOARW SECTION 
THREE. ACCORDING TO THE 
PLAT The REOf AS RECORDS 0  M 
PLAT BOON 77. PAGES 77 ANO 79. 
7 l * C  RECORDS Of 9EMM01E 
COUNTY. FIOEUOA,

u m a *  u c l p t  that part 
Of  T»« WEST 1« Of THE NORTH 
WEST 1/4 OE SECTION 75. TOWN 
»PP  TO SOUTH RAE40E 79 EAST 
ITWO WESTERLY OE U B PETER-
STATE HIGHWAY NO 400. SEMI- 
HOLE COUNTY. flORIOA. PEN 
DEED RECORDED N OffCIAL 
RECORDS BOOK 1079. PAGE 
1019. PUBIC RECORD* Of SEME 
HOLE COUNTY. ElOmOA. 
DESCEUSfO AS fOLLOWS ER0M 
THE NORTHWEST CORNER Of 
SAJO NORTHWEST 1M (AT WON 
PIPE At NOW EAISTS). RUN 
THENCE SOUTH STATST EAST 
ALONO THE NORTH IMS THERE 
O f 74199 EEET TO A POWT ON 
THE WESTERLY EXIST WQ RIGHT 
Of-WAY LINE O f STATE ROAD 
400. THENCE EOLITH 17*31H* 
WEST ALONG SArO RtOHT-Of- 
WAY UN9 79799 FEET. THENCE

C E L E B R IT Y  CIPH ER  
by Luto C ie p o i

i n w M  Ppm toJOdmona bp twraut paqtod. paw
rnraacrpraanoator anofw reiNyidUt rw «9E

>| J P N R Q Z  A C  Y F J M H Q H Z  F J A X  N R  
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Legal Notices
NORTH FE-TTAr WEST 1100 
EEET TO THE POWT Of BEOW 
NWG. THENCE NORTH 77*7*49 
WEST 745 00 EEET. THENCE 
SOUTH 17*3111* WEST 490 00 
EEET. THENCE SOUTH 77*7*49 
EAST 745 00 EEET. THENCE 
SOUTH 17’31’U* WEST 1100
f e e t . Thence n o r th  17*7949
WEST 790 00 EEET. THENCE 
NORTH 17*3111* EAST 110 00 
eect. thence south 77-7*49 
EAST 740 00 EEET THENCE 
SOUTH 17*31'11* WEST 1100 
FEET TO THE POWT OE SCOW

ANO L1S4 AM) EXCEPT THAT 
PART Of THE WEST 10 Of THE 
NORTHWEST 1/4 Of SECTOR 25. 
TOWNSWP 70 SOUTH. RANGE 7* 
EAST. LYING WESTERLY Of U S 
WTERSTATE HKJMWAY NO 400. 
SEMWOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. 
PER DEED RECOROEO W OFF I 
CiAL RECORDS BOOK 7079. PAOE 
I01S, PUBUC RECORDS OE SEIN- 
N O U COUNTY. FLORIDA.
OEseneco as  fo llo w s  from  
THE NORTHWEST CORNER Of 
SAJO NORTlWrEST U4 (A T  IRON 
PIPE AS NOW EXISTS). RUN 
SOUTH 99AT*4* EAST ALONG 
THE NORTH UNC THEREOF 
747 S* FEET TO A POWT ON THE 
WESTERLY EXISTING lBATED 
ACCESS RlOHT OF WAV LWC Of 
STATE AO AO 400. THENCE 
s o u th  i n n r  w e s t  alonq
SAJO RIQHT-OF WAV UNI 7*7 M  
FEET TO THE POtolT Of BEGP4- 
NWG THENCE CONTWUE SOUTH 
17*3111* WEST ABO 00 EEET. 
THENCE NORTH 77*7*49 WEST 
7*0 00 FEET. THENCE NORTH 
17*3111* EAST 440 00 FEET. 
THENCE SOUTH 77*3*49 EAST 
790 00 FEET TO THE POWT Of

WTTNE SS mv land and *■  «apl to
fa  Com on fa idfi day N Jamary 
2000
(Court ScoQ 

MARYAM* MORSE 
CWb, Cfoto Com

PubNfi Ja u ry  IS, M. 7000 
OCX-111

PI RE: Tito Mamaea to
DRACENA SOUTHARD.

DANNY SOUTHARD. ____
RaSPondtoE 

ACTION

TO DANNY BOUTHARO 
YOU ARC HCRCBY NOT 9 * 0  M l

« i  acson tor toaitoubon to PwriMBi
hpa bapn Nad agaral you and you 
ato totoaad to aarva a copy to you 
atoton dtoaaaa. 4 any. to 4 on ORA- 
CCNA BOUTHARO. PtoPnnar. 
•bora addrora a  I7C1 GRANGE 
CR. LONQWOOO. FI. 37709 on a  
btoor* FEBRUARY 11.2000, and Nf 
M  oRynal •» ctorb to PN oourt

or bnma- 
*  you Ini to do ao. 

■BNntoyou 
R M p a a -

WTTNESS my hand and 9<a nto to
M  OOM1 on JANUARY 14,3000.

CLERK Of THE COURT 
MARTAEM MORSE, CLERK 
ByOantoL. I

14— F o r  S a l e

21— P e r s o n a l s

RESPECTED tftca
(50 901 900-972-4477 (74bri)

Otang Buraato 
»  19771 Agta

Wad r a  ■Ncorra 7 day* 
Pt n m  rma Earrato SUB

Uac 4MM00077SS

2 3 — L o s t  S c F o u n d

|1SM REWARD
tar u b  rtoum ol Pomaranion 
Awaroranaltoy 10 ba. 14 mar* 
on. M g * cabr. nama a  ‘Nug- 
gttt* Hard to bwpng Taban 
from Labp Monroa Inn parlung 
U  on 1/700 NO OUESTKmi 
A M I 01 Cad 4*7-134 IPPP

FOUND BEADLE 
awfownaitoY 1 yr tod. at 

toCaNry A Sgaa Am 
40 TAPP-0474

2 5 — S p e c ia l  N o t i c e s

Raymond W Wammann I and 
nto M  raipcnitra k» any dtom 
meunad try

71— H e l p  W a n t e d

17.00 par Nrr Waato* Pay
PT ra® naadad (Mon-Tu-Th) lor 
4>(>aivting dantal oBkp Muai 
ba dapandabto YYR ban 407- 
130 7030

FORTH!

FiA ama nab Ewabanl Waga*

•CAOEPER*
* ORAL COOK* 
fO O O  PREP*

•b/1 yokjmn i n l w i r l  tocatod 
al M  Otomto Satoord Airport

J e r r y 'o  C e te r e r o  
4 0 7 * 3 2 3 -0 3 4 5

Affty e  Bug A. 2nd Fir 
Mon Ert * 2  PM

APPLICATOR TRAINEES 
»1I4» No ENMnanoa Rnq 
Labor Inch* 9 Mgmt Local

1900 943-1810

INT 0ETTERB1 
1100 WON ON K M U e EIO JOT
hr afda Vamng AvaraBB HO-

. Emd Onry NO SELL- 
WO

naa
Man 0407-313-1079, Eat. I l l

SuPP yaur RRnraJ

ATTENTION DMVtR
TRAMEIS NEEDED. No a.
paranca nacaaaary Warnar 
naad* amry Nvto true* tomar* 
Earn 1500 to 1400 naaMy pUa 
ttonaata No COLT No protttm. 
COL bawng aveAebN Caa To
day I 900435 5593

Top W agn FT-PT Ap
ply Laba Mary Courtyard. 139 
Mamabonal Parr - 
Mary 407-444-1000

_____________________ to  up-
bmp to groutd* tor Nr n  pnvato 
Satoord tatato Hour* ItottoM 
Start al MOOW Cal Kawn al
407-701-3171

Carpal I r Ha v, FT.

2 7 — N u r s e r y  Sc C h i l d  
C a r e

Cb4d Cara
SantorcVLaka Mary araa Rna 
aonabU rato* Irtanl to 4 yr*. 
CM (407)307-1060.

5 3 — B u s i n e s s  
O p p o r t u n i t i e s

■WEtnOATE L _
YOU B IV Err

__ o good po*cy. .
fy tor twamtaa opportunKtoa 
and Irantouta*. CaO Florida 
Otpl to Agnctob/ra A Conaumar 
Sarvcaa at 900-435-7352 or 
FTC-HELP lor baa information 
Or vttX out Wfb art# at
___ ncgowibuop.
Florida 1m  ragtoraa ta iars of 
coru/n buairwas opportunKtoa 
to ragttor anti Ftonda DapL to 
AgricuNjr* A Conaumar Sarvlc- 
a* btoor* a*Bng CM to aatoy 
lawful lageMOOB balor# you 
buy

You’ll 
Smile, 
Too*

Wlrn )uu reap the 
savings of advertising 

in the dasslfleds. 
330 • 3tlneV3 months In 

our Service Directory.
Seminole Herald

m m

14 ACHES, o w n  COUNTRY KTTH M  
3BR/2BA Farm House with 

2 central a/c ’», fireplace, 
over 2400 eq. ft. of living apace, 
trie and carpet, walk-in storage 

2 pole barns with water and 
electricity, stocked pond. 

Zoned Agricultural.

550 Lemon Bluff Road • Osteen 
(407) 322-4156

Tranaportaaon naadad CM 
Oary ■  407-323-3990. N mag

Accapbng K to tor watbat aa- 
■fatanta. cooba-ctoanar* F7T A 
P/T poaibon* a*44 al 2 toea- 
bona CM Mrb aba to 407-322- 
•547.

Eapart- 
f«gb pay. gwai

-791-1517
WUri K S  ZC anj

Longaood to naad to
^  N o ------ --------

on too job.
H H U H i

7 1 — H e l p  W a n t e d

Cuatonwr Srvc/Shrpptog Ctorb 
Good paopto abitt*. UPS aip 
ttotohrl W/lram Soma orata- 
toxira tMto*. (at 407-931-3301

DENTAL HYOfEMET 
Namtod tor 3 day* a •* 9 5

p m .f  "
Dtoarar* BuBar*. and Car
UVAAiMaa | jTfcin raiSi nM h ■vveviert nee ryeo immeCTewry 
Enpananca barptut Fui Tima 
Poarbon* Daator* Auto Auction 
to Satoord (Comar to 416 and 
FaU 49) CM 407 371-4090 Eat 
74 tor rdormaaon EOCAif AW 
DRUG TESTWO EMPLOYER

Eaitbrooba Qardtn. a 
Al/tramar’a Facaty. ra now Nr- 
mg WT LPN, 3pm-11 pm A PYT 
LPN, 11 pm-7am. Appry to par- 
aon at 201 N, Si a m  Or. Caa- 
aatoarry 407B9B5007__________

FfT
201 N SiftoM 
407-S99 5007

AppN to 
■M Or. 1

pur von al

and 2 Dwtary Afdfa AppEy 
paraon to 201 N Sunaat Or. 
Ctm atauy 407-699-5003
E ip Swv. Bari. HoatF/T. P/T 
407 102 2259 Rfataurato to 
dowamm Satoord
F/T A P/T toaebara naadad tor 
Satoord Day Cara Varioua 
abfla A poatoona avalabto CM
JUH #407-3220545

FLOORMO MRTAURRR
Hardaood and Laminar# Floor
ing Apprpnncaa naadad *nma- 
a a tofy tor atlabbabpd. a«pand- 
mg. company Ortai advanca- 
mato opportunKy rra  rara m 
•toiAVkj N  I t u  hara
vaad ON art boanaa and 
baot ground ctwcA.

7 1 — H el p  W a n ted

Entry N»to «  
matai tobneabon. 17 60 to Mart 
46 hou aaah Tuba Tac (San 
lord) 407-3230*40

tor boon rantaf to a 
Mary Salon 497

F/T A WT 
Ptod vacaton A 
apto* 407-321 6677

COA

•4VE9TTOATEI 
YOU BEYS AT 

AJaaya a good ptotoy. 
ry lor buamaaa opponumbaa 
and franebraat CM Ftonda 
Oapt to AgnoAura 9 Conaunar 
Sam cto  al 90DA36 7362 or 
FTC HELP tor baa totormabon 
Or vrM our Wab ana at

Regtorbr/op 
Florida law ragiAraa atotora to 
cartam buamaaa opporiunaiaa 
to ragator mth Ftonda 0 * 4  to 
Agnoiaura A Conaumar Same- 
•a btobra aaRng CM to Mrty 
laafto ragrttraOon batata you 
buy
Jom ona to Ftondl'l NaiSng 
tlUwini TUSrTie wipvumng

tor Una Cooks. Pamry. Prap. 
Dtabwaabar* A Buaaars Burl
ing bom 17 00-11100 aati at-

in paraon. 1100 AM-500 PM or 
cal 407-333-2947.

A Up
hoiut fl H i mite True* tre iti
•TSOrbr Apph  in

ig C o. 210 IPeb Or,'IkREbuiMA IMoWVMRUII knQ
Santerd J » 6000

LASOeCJIt NtlOCO
UTHJTY CONTRACTOR
H9ALTRI

The Seminole Herald
has Recyclable 
Newsprint for 

$20.00 / Pallet 
Excellent for moving, 

packing, etc.
Call J.R . ©  

322-2611

[SERVICEDIRECTORY
1 A c #  A d v e r t i s e  y i j u r  b u e l n e e a  o r  s e r v l c e a  1

1 j H f l  ( * *  o tU u \ ■ c k h l i l i B l i n i l U I U M  1

I S H W U B C a l l  t h e  C l a a s l r l e d  D e p a r t m e n t  a t :  :

( 4 0 7 )  3 2 2 - 2 6 1 1  |

2 S 3 * A D o m o N B  *
R e m o o i u n g

11991

m«CARfRNT»V
.AS Horn# 
AcaramfcSN. 

1407-321-5972

2 M C a r p c t 4
Installations

ATTMi CARRRT MRTAURRR '
I Buy Carpal Pad. Tbp $  par to.
T>-? Pad Man w/17 «rs. •#» 

* : -419-9913 or iO G Tli-l 1*4.

2 7 0 - C o n c r e t e

T A W  Caaarala, 407596-9734 
Honu Owner Spuctetef

2 7 5 - D r y w a u

SM97-4 

27»HAULINC

ale S4MrUoad 497- S21-A99A.

251-HOAa
I m p r o v e m e n t

m a sT B sm K
RUM0.CaCO9729a.ftoa/

3 0 D -P r e s s u r e  
C l e a n in g

2 59 -C lea n in g  S er v ic es

| 301-Koohng M
UMOfMhWM dR

3 1 2 — T r i e  S e r v ic e

KM About Bot/a Traa AsnAca? 
Traa RamovV. Tnmnang, Bob
cat Bye. F faacod. Frsa EaB- 

. Ua/lns 497- 999-1STS

■UTXCLIAM 
, F ia t
lew

iapaa.MC.VWA. 
4*7-399-1MT41

« 8 mnT
t, Door*, ftooto. 

Oultora, Yards, Fanoas, Wind-

/En&
‘The

'Psychic Shop
•Candies

V it a ls

i m
-  .7

• — ’an
■ •' -ra-F' w

______ . . . . .  .4 . ■- r  *
4 -

*



JOB DONE!

Call 322-2611 
Seminole Herald 
Classified Dept. 

To Place Your Ad
landscapers

Fulltime vacation pension 
benefits 407-322 81M

Laundromat Attendant Ftp.
hr* Fasv Job 407 323 9885 
Apply 3691 Hwy 17 92 iWalMatl
Pla/al Sanlord________________
Local warehouse position im 
mediate opening lokding'un 
toadmq trailers lifting A stack 
mg Good working conditions A 
pay Sanford are* 0  T L Trans-
podatipn, 4Q7 33Q 9348_________
Wail House needs P*p Inserlet 
Operator also Ink Jet A Fotoet
Call 407-3306245_____________

MK3 wetderffebrtcetor, FT 
Soma Iraval Meeds valid OL 

Call Kan 407-JJ1-2JJO
Modali ntadad for photo
■hooti Ho experience required 
Must be 18 or over Great mon- 
eyt" Can Rocket Productions,
Inc al f 800 626399 )__________
Head tap d sarvar to' line dat
ing in Pie Lake Mkrylongwood 
aiea lor lunch A dinner 330 
1299
Need to pay oft some Mis’  
Come clean houses with us’ 
Start S7 251w • mileage Cat re
quired M F No nignts 407-834 -
5595

NOW MIRtNQ 
Baja Burrlto Kitchen 
■ ‘ New Location • •

Looking tor smiling energetic 
people to mi me positions of 
Prep Cooks Line Cooks, and 
Counter Servers FT or PT posi
tions available Competitive 
starting wages Apply m person 
Monday thru Friday 10am 6pm 
1210 Internalionat Parkway 
South across from Heathrow
Lake Mary____________________
Now faring CNA* A NAs . all 
shifts Apply in person. East- 
brooke Gardens. 201 N Sunset 
Or, Cassette try. 699 5002 
Office Manager: Ftertae hours. 
OnckPooks A.P A'R P/R Va 
cation and Pension benefits
407-322 8)33_________________

ometoWeretvouee Helper 
F/T or P/T Training provided 
Longwood ofc For interview cal
4Q7 830-4700_________________
Outside Setae: FT.PT. Huge po
tential. corp mkl. lun product 
Positive Image Embroidery.
407-771 4152_________________

P/T Gnxmdskeepei tight Mam- 
lenance Longwood area Condo

________ 407-767-0442_________
Part Time Maintenance Must be 

AC certified $8 00 per hour
________ *07-322-** 70_________
Pianist wanted lor local church 
services 3 tervtcei/Sundey 
ra d  position For into contact 
m  Stewart 407-322-2642 

PT STOCK CLERKS 
Various days A thrtls 

Apply 9 5pm at 
IA V I-A -LO T

*120
Sanford. PL

PT Site Manager: Senior ertuen 
meal sue E. Altamonte, M F, 
B 30a -I2 30p Record keeping, 
coordinating activities. 407-333-
8877X118_____________________
RECEPDOMST- FRONT DESK 

Full bme. Monday-Fnday For 
Orange Dty Denial Practice. 
Eipe'dnce preferred Energetic 
individual with strong individual 
and team skills Call lor ap-
ppinlmenl 904-775-4300________

Our new Nursing Supervisor Is 
looking for RN*. P-T Wee
kends, Also LPtf* F-T F/T 

Medical Records Ctert. exp 
reqd FT CNAS DFWP. EOE 
919 E. Second Strati. Sanlord 

407-122-8707________
Sanlord-Need care tor a 2 A 4 yt 
old m my home. Pay negoMblt. 
Refs A background check Send 
resume to: Seminole Herald. 
Blind Box TW-001 . 300 N 
French Aye. Sanford. FL3277I 

SECURITY OFFICER JOB 
Training Armed A Unarmed 

Brantley A Assoc.
________ 407->24-7444________
Sh Ippi n g/Rece Ivlng Clark Exp 
requited. Inventory control a 
plus' Melal libncator 27 50 to 
start. 45 hour waak. Tube Tec 
I Sanlord! 407-323-0940

Machine Operator 
Able to read blueprints, and op
erate braka. shear, A saw 2  yrs 
exn m steel xhrm _

Apply in Person 
FteM'UMfh MSg Co.
210 Tech Dr. EaifoN  

___________M 0-W 00__________
TAX PREPARER

Will tram Classes begin Jsn 
28th lor I week Start unmedwte- 
lyi Good customer service skats 
required Hourly plus bonus.

*$7. WtilH
TAX PREPARER

Espd. In las preparation on 
computer. Fie stole hour*. M l or 
part lima. Start Jan 171h thru 
Apr tMh. Salary plus 
slon. 407-222-2417
Turt Master lawn Care is raprOy 
expanding Guarantee plus 
commissions S2BK. Excellent 
benefits, gas allowance, paid 
naming, leads provided Even- 

I hours lequred Sanford. 407- 
1-9927_____________________

mg
321

WarahousefMaintenance. 
Strong Must have tools A car 

F/T UGht 407-339-1BH
MIO WELDERS 2
ply in person First 

210 Tech Dr. Sant

yrs exp Ap- 
Wergh MFG
330-5000

WINDOW SERVICE TECH
• Full lime position
• Experience prelerred
• Full company benefits
• Monday Friday 7 30-4 30

KINCO
237 Power Coud. Sanlord 

800-435-4626
WORK FROM HOME 

IJVhr P/T or *7l/hr F/T 
MAILOROER 
•44-244-4717

93— Rooms For Rent

1100/wk, includes eleclnc. 
phone laundry, kitchen A LR 

407-322-4764
WEEKLY RENTALS 

Starting •  H I M  Historic 
Downtown 407-1104*11

EFFICIENCY W/ Maid sarvtca
Convenient Location 

407-321-4900________
Fum fm. aH uff. cable. A/C. 
:ndry. phone, krtcti use. sec dr, 
lesidant owner. 407-220-7172.

Room tor Rent Private Mouse 
407 302 7807 

Leave Message

9 7 — A pA R IM E N IS  -  
lU K N ISIlin

1-Bdrm Cottage- 7 nv out ot 
town StOOwk a" Mis incl 
Good for sgt person Can 330 
1698

Furnished Private Studio Apt In 
Hisl. Hm Utilities Incld . No 

Pets, Pep 407-321-0229

9 9 — APARTMI N1S - 
UNFURNISHED

MARINER'S VILLAGE
LAKE kb* 1 BC>nu 1*60 kXO
JBOnu ISXSMOASDUP 

Ckt-e eouowe 
407-373-8*70

SANFORO 1 BDRM quwt air, 
reskt area 1400 mo 1400 dep 
no kidspets 407-323 8019

103— Housts-
UNIL'RNISHE!)

NOTICE
AS rental and real estate adver. 
elements are subject lo me 
Federal Fair Housmg Act. when 
makes * Regal to advertise any 
preference limitation or dis- 
crimination based on race, col
or. religion, sea. handicap, Is- 
rmkal status or national ongm

1BR/1BA luimshed or unlur- 
rished. ISSOVno $200 security 
deposit 407-330-0222 m p m . 
ask lor Joyce

2 BD/2 BT VILLA 158 Loegtea' 
Pine Circle. Sanlord 1675770 » 
deposit 407-788 5140 ot 407 - 
323-4540

Sanford Hist. 3 2  wofhce hrd 
firs Frpl CH A 17501750 
407-321-6757

STENSTROM
RENTALS

* * * * *
SANFORD, eft. spt. BRA 

kitchen, water sewer A garbage 
included 1350350 

SANFORD 2/2 apt sm i pi 
cvrd patkl CHA 1500 500 

HEATHROW 1 2  fireplace Obi 
grge.Marbie Foyer tg Palo 

pcuih on Go* Course. 11750/ 
1750

JIM DOYLE 
(4 0 7 ) 322-2405 

WE NEED HOUSES 
TO RENT

WHY RENT? House tor sale to
Longwood Buff m 95  Large 2 
BD/2 BT Fried yrd 21.000 cfwn. 
1475 ml PI if qualified Good 
school Open Sit/Sun 1-5 pm 
407-786-0629

105— D up lex/ T kiplex

Sanlord: Large historic duplex 
2/1 A1/1 completely renovated 
interior No pets Must rent both 
units 1680 407- 977-5023

114
W a r e h o u s e /Ren ta l

S pace

FOR LEAAC
Offtoe/Warehouee Spec* 

Dock and Grads level space 
Three phase electric 

Sues 7.200-5.400 and 1,500 
Squara Feet 

3 and 5 Year leases 
1-4 Industrial Park North-Semi- 
note Town Man Area. Sanlord 

Call Doug Huff 1-600 -299-0971

117— C ommercial 
Rentals

13.775
sq. ft., dock hgt 19 ft ceiling

house with show room 4 office 
to Sanlord 407-834-6642

11S—O ffice S pace For 
R ent

------FOR LEAftE
DOWNTOWN SANFORO

Four New Prof Office Spaces . 
1288-1345 Sq FL/trom 110 50 
to 113 5 0 /Sq Ft Parking and 

tenant controlled sec-elec 
407-228-2803.

office For Rem. MSOVnt, parti
tioned rooms. A/C. private test- 
room 1.008 sq ft. w/paneling 
407-322-6169

141— FIomes For S ale

2100 DOWN
3BR/ 2BA For Sato 

With Down Paymt Assistance 
Available Cheaper than rent" 

The Affordable Home Center 
807-221 -8222

AfKJRUABtl HUMIS 

V IN IU H I l PHUI’ l HI If i

T: M m  W to HOMO 
her Mmeckwrj iHdttxr fund 
laiskwaseNSUIOcaM 

Cad far*tias»rr taytil 
tfwaoti outer ntuuii

RENOVATEO New Paml Infeti 
or A Erleror Sen Porch Fncd 
Yd. Over 1/4 Acre 269.800 
RENOVATEO-Appf Lrv. Dm 
Rm Pool Tennis Cl 149.900.

PAUl OSBORNE
VI N H im  1 I'HUI'I H I If • 

111 1. ' 1 t>4

3BR 2Ba. with bieaktasl bar. re- 
lurtvshed Large rear yard trees, 
ail appliances stay Ready to 
mova m 172K 407 -330-2776/ 
407 324-4646

Alin: Investors 
1st Parcel: 2BR 1BA 149k 
2nd parcel: 3 houses with 4 
rental* 12 OOO mo income 
1135k 407 330 0222 . in p m 
ask tor Joyce

r  HOME LOANS Z 
10 On Payment AvaMbie 
3 to 4 Br*m Homes Avar 

Easy OualJy cokectnns Ok 
CALL TOOAYtf 

You have nothing to lose 
oak today tor a tree reforded 

message
407-622-1227. Eat. 260

HOUSE TOR SALE IN LONG- 
WOOD Buff m 95  Lrg ? 1*12 
tt Fncd yard It  000 dwn 
! 475mlpi Good school Open 
SalSun 1 -5 pm 407 786 0629

Osteen: 3 ? with 10 fenced acr
es phis work shop 289 500

407-321 0759
Sanford: 3 ? 1 car garage, buff
m 97 . low down. 1670 mo 2/1. 
new AC carpel PAint. tow down 
1510 mo Govl assistance 
available 407-786 0666

Vintage bungalow m historic 
area needed lo show queued 
buyer Dot WaHer. Realtor. 407 
323 3165

153— Acreage Lot For 
S ale

OELTONA 10 acres Ideal tor
mobile hcimesitf horses, cattle, 
farming or nursery1 Zoned agri
cultural 13 .90GACRE Sm 
down w owner finance S04-787- 
1772 or 904-747-4422

160— B usiness For 
S ale

Antique Business: Busy down
town Ovedo. 2 000 sq ft. reno
vated 1930a gas stabon. 16 fl 
ceilings ample parking H I 3 
mthsbee 407-365 6822________

181—Appliances & 
Furniture For S ale

Bed: Queen w e  orthopedic hrm 
math ess set with 5 yt warranty 
Never used. 1125

407474-8141

Day bed White iron Victorian 
style with 2 twin mattresses A 
pop-up trundle Nevei used 
1275 40747*41*1

Kenmore Dli Pod Otshweeher.
1 1/2 yrs cud exc cond Pot 
Sciuttoei A Water Miter cycles 
Black/Almond 1225 407 -330- 
7177

MATTRESS RALE • Fuff ti/e
used box springs A mattress 
165 00 Larry's Mart 322-4132

193—Lawn & G arden

FREE WOOO A W O OO CM PtT  
MULCH FREE.TRUCK LOAD 
ONLY WRX DELIVER CALL 

221-2481

Neighborhood Oarage tala m 
Sylvan Lake Esiatet. Sal Jan 
22 6 am 2 pm Off SI Rd 46 on 
Ik Markham to Sylvan. Canal, 
lake on left hand side

219— W a n t e d  t o  B u y

Collector Pays Top Oosar tor 
Florida Landscape PaffsBnga by
Newton Hae Stowe A others 
Pis caff in Sanlord 407-322 - 
3148__________________________

221— G o o n  T h in g s  t o  
E a t

Meriwether Farmsm as Ml III tok»--------  ■Lull AltoMIMiaJnusifrliWl UW•fŶ wW, .
3481 Ceksry An*. Sanlord

223—MISCELLANEOUS

Am you

1350 1800 per w* P/T F/T 
888 2064504

www compgoM com

BICYCLES (2) Man s Sears Free
Spirit 215. Womans Woofco 
Timberkne 115 Gets Huffy De 
sert Rose 112 407-331 8050

COOKBOOKS 'lifetime Coffee 
ton' lipprox <501 Hardbound!. 
paperbacks card sets metodmg 
TimeLil* Better Homes A 
Grdns Good Housekeeping 
Southern Living, etc ALL tor 
1500 , Firm No Single Volume 
Safes also magarmes Cal 
407 331 -6050

Craftsman TaWa 
Saw

3 hp. 10* belt driver with yg saw 
2years Ok} lists 1499. asking 
1250 CaS 407-322 7502

METAL DISPLAY STANO 6 taa
X 4 wide w ihehnng A peg 
holes Tan color, heavy wt 1300 
.  value Sea tor 1125 0 6 0  407- 
331-8050

WEIGHT BENCH. (Sotohes 
type) Approx T torn w/ t4 rub
ber band weights Paritasy as 
sembled *125 060 407 331 
80S0

WOLFF TANMNQ BEDS
TAN AT HOME 

Buy DIRECT and SAVE
Commercial Home ur*n

horn 119900 
low Monthly Payments 

Free Cotor Catalog 
CaSTOOAY 1900 7110154

231— C a r s  F o r  S a le

T2 Lincoln Mar* IV: Classic, 
original, complete Good clean 
nmdScto vttide A out Runs ex- 
eenenl. daily tkrvei Many new 
parts 1999 . 407-323 9513.
Dave

>2 Bute* NatM, edd Ae. runs 
good, needs Work *500 CaS 
slier 8pm 407-331 8050

81 Fart ThtmtsrSM. V-6 ~
WTNir. Qoaci conowon, ram 
Ives new pans LOADED* 

12800 407 339 3411. N msg

94 Hundai Scoupe LS 
P om t options AC Moonrooff 

Low miet. a«A0 12.995
Empire Auto, 407-280-5577

96 Infrito G20 
113.998

Amo Oeawy, 407 280-1*01
98 Nissan Maxima OLE 

114.888
AutoOaasry 407 2801  *01

98 Town A Country 
114.900

Auto Oasary. *07 2601401

97 ttonda Accord 
114.498

Auto Gasary 407 2601401

PERSONAL M ffYIC d. ETC.

• Shop for you 7 
• Take you lo toe Sector? 

then, caff Pal *07-129-7177

SEMINOLE
HERALD

HAS:

Eveallaat Sau ■M Ĵssa e^ALj^acicv*«vni to*
etc.

CALL JR, 407-222-2811

199—Pets A S upplies

FINCHES (4) ZEBRAS (1) par w/
(2) young 210 aa Plus 16*X20* 
wue cage ( 10. includes seed- 
cups, perches, accessories 4 
jnrteMjestW0M3IA05^>̂

215— Boats it 
Accessories

1994 9 9  HP Evmrude molor. 
runs good 1900
1974 invader boat. 15' hber< 
glass bo wilder has new satis 
Boat and trailer lor 1800 
1973 Scatctsff 18' liberglaM 
bownder on good trailer 1600 
1970 Stareratt. 18' aluminum 
bownder w4h Mercury controls 
on gatvATMed trator 1800 
10 ft aluminum Jon boat. 1150 
0 6 0

Cantor
407-222-0884

TOOLS tor Diesel Mechanic to 
boxes IT  .000 Value. Sen 
14 000 FIRM (407)331-8060

Toro rtdtof tatan mower
32'cut. 8 hp. oood shape 1495 

*07-222-4291

TROFFCR LIGHTS (2) rectangu
lar 8orascant overhead*, ap
prox 4' X 7. 140 *4 060. 407- 
331-8050

LEMN IODINE
T M  TftUUBS
m enm aiaai

• 11 Osy COL TfihOsi
• Day A Wtskssi Clans*
• fismcIs I O aM w si
• Cifrttfi HMs| Os tHs

c T r u c k  D r tv tr  
$ R H U H n V  
8 0 0 * 8 9 4 * 7 3 6 4

(  '  '1 (  t l  M 111 ' I 1 1 , r I , i , . . .

35SI3J11
CMwft I407J I 900444 Ui* 69/iwo

LocUai Coil FXill 
(407) 7S6-TAUC*

credit Card Billing 
1 - ■ 00-CITY-FUN

lx‘i »*c m, |. -1 toa '-yilnrca-ŵaffM-Vtti
« T  • i

A n  k _

1*11*1 l A ll I' f (Il'l I.IAIi 
1*11*11 At ( M!. i Mi I f H M i f  7 

(Il’ l MAI (IMS i AH I'I f. II I f ,  

MODBUS 1 M r. ! ABUMI Ms 

SUMVI YDM MDDMAD

We're a national, heavy civil gtntral contractor 
looking (or reipontlbie people staking (uM hms 
employment in the Sanlord area. Wa Oder bene
fits, health insurance, 401k plan and exception
al career opportunities.

Applications taken in person 
from S am • 4 pm  TliesA Ysds /Thors.

2462 Cherry Laurel Ln.
Comer of CR 46A and Rinehart Rd.

Drug screen and physical required Wa are art equal 
opportunity employer

Martin K. Ely Construction Co., inc.

OT reesen Alton* GXE 
111.498

AutoOaliky 407 260-1401

97 Toyota Camry IE  
•13.998

Auto Query 407 280-1401

231—C ars For S ale

98 Toyota Corolla IE  
112.900

Auto Oasery 407 260 1401

ADVERTISE YOUR 
CAR FOR FREEH

CHECK OUT OUR 
RATEStt

Cara priced teat Man 11,000 
Freeh l

Cars priced 21.000 to 13,000

Cere priced over 12.000
•taw

to ari
sen

M m  of tar nwet be included m 
ed Ada may run tor Bva daye
umL. to todM, IÂkjM̂ Î itoa. Udaî MLMfW|7 ■ Brat HI II ■■

Ford Taurus
Omst tor work and lamry What 

a deal at V  995 
Empva Auto. 407 280 5577

l*M: 74 CoiKie 
DeVdeT 79 Lmcutn Tuwntwr 97 
Mercury Estate Wagon 1895 
each 0 6 0  l ie  W 16th St 
Sentord

2 3 5 -
T r u c k /Bu s e s/Va n s  F o r  

S a u

88 Ford Ranger 
looks super and rum great

Onty 1500 down 
Empire Auto. 407 260 5577

89 Ford Aerostat 
Power options and duet a*

BeautrM van' (2.995 
frrpve Auto. 407 2*0 5577

H ToyoU 4 Runner SBS 
• 11.998

Auto GJtoery 407 2*0-1301

2 3 5 -
T r u c k /Bu s e s/Va n s  Fo r  

S a le

97 Toyota 4 Runner SR5 
• 19 998

Auto Oakery 407 260 1401

239—
Motorcycies/Biki 5 

For S ale

■ t G U M  Sutukl Wind Jam 
mer. Saddle Begs Run* new 
ftSOO 407 372 4944

wm
Wp SPRING CELEBRATION!

Call us 
Today 

about our

MOVE IN SPECIALS

9
A

Sanford Landing
0 ^ 4 a p f m r u f  m r j

I HIM) W. Firsf Street • Sanfonl. 11.32771 
Ptixine (407) 321*220 • Fas (4071 330 0233

&

A P A R T M E N T  
G U I D E

CED AR  C R EEK  APAR TM EN TS
2450 Hartwell Ave.
Sanford, FL. 32771 

407-324-4334

S A IL P O IN TE  A P A R TM E N TS
401 W. Samirtoie Btvd., 

Sanlord, FL. 32771 
407-322-0151

CO U N TR Y LAKE APAR TM EN TS
2714RidgawoodAva.

Sanford, FL. 32773 
407-330-5204

TOW N CENTER  APARTM ENTS
lOOWaiinar Circle 
Sanford, FL. 32771 

407-322-8696

COLONIAL VILLAGE AT LAKE MARY
733 Sacrat Harbor Lana 
Laka Mary, FL. 32746 

407-321-7303

TR O P IC C A N A  A P A R TM E N TS
1505 W. 25th SI.,

Sanford, FL. 32771 
407-302-1652

GOLFVIEW  APARTM ENTS
700 Oakland Hilts Circle 

Laka Mary, FL. 32746 
407-302-2007

V IL L A G E  L A K E S
500 W. Airport Btvd., 
Sanford, FL. 32773 

407-322-9104

R EG A L PO iNTE APAR TM EN TS
1000 Regal Pt. Tarraoa 
Lake Mary, FL.32746

____________ 407-321-4600_____________

'SANFORD LANDING APARTMENTS

j w s -

W IN D C H A S E  A P A R TM E N TS
100 Windchaa# Btvd..
Sanford, FL. 32773 

407-326*6816

1800 W. First St., 
Sanford, a . 32771 

407-3216220

SANFORD CO UR T APARTM ENTS
3291 S. Sanford Ave.,
Sanlord, a . 32773

________________ 323-3301________________

SU N  LA K E  A P A R TM EN TS
420 Sun Laka Cirda 
Laka Mary, FL 32746 

407-321-7700

| I
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FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Ttisvss ROBOT MAN by Jim Meddlck

Wf KAlMt t>n>H’T MVt MUCH Of A 
tAftfTtAU. TMM UNTll■ 

*    4T V O W  W H IT *

’ f a r *
1 !
I'J

Tha*A5

CRANKSHAFT by Batluk A Ayer* BOONDOCKS by Aaron McGrudor

BLONDJE

THAT SUBE 0  J  SMCV CUTE-1 
ACUTE 
•O A tEY ,

by Chick Young

PEANUTS

'A im 'n c ttae r of death
fBOEMSKHlNCKK). 

GMOIV1HEIMKT0FTHEM, 
CAMNDN TO THE LEFT OF THEM, 
W D M  JAW OF PHTH 
ROPE THE 9X HWGKDL.'

THttWHMVaLflUUWT! 
5£Tu€£N THE TMtlEM!

by Chartaa M. Shultz

AND H0M£ A6A1N IN 
ONE PI ECETHI NK!

FOXTROT By Bill Amand
r«tAf' r«aA*' r«M f 

r«MP‘ »
TmAf tv+f'

_  r-*n
O - o
° ° l

■ M
THE BORN LOSER

T>\LTKLCN 
TWSbWtKCeP. 
t>Nfb, 'ONE. \
size FITS

a l l !*

by Art Ssnsom

[TRIN^THEY 
u ceo T O  \
O V ^ teiT T O
’owe size
FlTSSOfAe!*

BEETLE BAILEY

THAT'S 90  CWEET 
OF YOU TO SAVE 
THAT EPIPEE, 
( M M

ARLO A JAMS by Jimmy Johnson

au480o hm kikyacu t; 
ADD I'VE GOTCAWU „  

Ffcvee

GARFIELD by Jim Davis

m
M U l

HOROSCOPES
Tow  Birthday 

Thursday. Jam. 20 . 2 0 0 0
Tlir more effort you apply and I fir 
harder you wink, tlir grralrr your 
• u n r» M i will t<r 111 the year 
ahead ln ilr .n l of till* Iw-mg dmdg 
cry. If will lurn mil In In- rxhllarnt 
Ink for you
AQUARIUS (Jam. 20-r#fc. IS )
lln u h ln k  m k lr m atter* lluit nerd 
IrtHllrik crnikl create a new ic r lr *  
of problem* for you thnl will *ervr 
In r(itti|ir)uiul that wtilrh you nrk 
In  I today Keep up w1lh your 
if ill I n  Know w hrrr In look for 
romaiH r  .ind you'll llnd II The 
Axiro Graph M atchmaker InilnnHy 
r n r u l i  wtilrh »lgn* a rr  romantic al - 
ly perfect for you. Mall All 75  to 
M atchmaker. c/n this nrwxjwprr. 
I’.O. Hoi I75H, Murrny Hill Station. 
New York. NY 10150 
P ISC E S (Fah. 20-M arch  20 ) 
t l r r a i iv  you muld lie a fill o f n 
m k  lak rr today, you n iu it In- ca re 
ful nut to allow- yourself lo be toted 
Into panlclpatltik In un activity that 
lias very slim chance* for success. 
A U K S  (M arch 2 1 -April IB ) It s a 
runty for you to ever fie lutlmldalrd 
liy another, yel today Just b ecau *r

you Ifilnk you're expected In do 
m m ethlng a lertaln  way. you could 
act akalnsi your Iwtter j Milkmen 1 
TAURUS (April 20-M ay 3 0) 
Drprndink upon |usl how you 
atlrm pl lo krl your (Kilnls across 
today will depend upon whether 
they're well received or not. You 
mlklit niakr your rase , but create 
an enemy In the process 
OEMOV1 (Map 21-Jmma 20 ) Unless 
you're rareful today, a frtend or an 
associate could dmk you down a 
path where you mlklit suffer a 
financial loss of some kind. Don't 
blindly follow your pals.
CANCER (Jam a 2 1 -Ju ly  2 2 ) In any 
competitive activity In whirl) you 
rnkake today, to be on thr sale side 
autom atically assu m r your opposi
tion Is at least as capable as you 
are. if not better.
1 X 0  (Ju ly  23-A ag- 22 ) There a a 
k«od chance you mlkht have to tleal 
with a  few responsibilities today 
that won't be to your liking Unit 
and trrur It. they can't lie tknorrd. 
VtROO lAag. 2S-S«pC. 2 2 )  He pur 
tlruLirly careful with whom you pal 
around today. Tfie wronk types 
could draw you Into a situation not

Win at Bridge

of your making. hut for with h von 
ran tie field nrctm nlablr 
LIBRA (Sep t. 23 -O et. 2 3 ) Onlv vtr 
tiious Intentions will stand up 
under today's aspects, so lie honest 
with yourself as to what your liu r  
motives arr when you go after 
som ething lliat affects others 
SCORPIO (O ct. 24-N o*. 2 2 )  Whit h 
s l u t  you say and when you sav it 
today If you speak out of turn or 
gossip afimit anybody, know that It 
w ill In? played back and rrpea ted to 
the party of the assau lt. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 2 3  D ec. 21) 
Adopting an uitltudr nl r.v|*-i tlng 
m orr Irom others than you ir  pic 
|Kired to reciprocate In kind will I n- 
self defeating today lilts  will In- 
especially true c-oncrm illg m atrn.il 
m atters.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jam . 19)
Any agreem ents or rontrsic Is lo 
which you commit yoursrll today 
m ust In- carefully scrutinized, 
becau se there could ire hidden line, 
points that go against your Ih-si 
Interests.

C o p y r ifb t2 0 0 0  
by NEA. In c.

The bronze medal winner
By Phillip Alder
Wo have leimod that Iceland (320 per 
1.000 inhabilantt) and Finland (305) 
head the lid of countries with the great 
est percentage of Internet
surfer* Which nation .......... .
occupies the third spot?
It is only one user per 
thousand behind Finland.
This country has enjoyed 
considerable success on 
the international stage 
without gaining a wortd- 
leam victory. Its best 
result wss second in the 
1903 Bermuda Bowl, los
ing in the final to the 
Netherlands. Its top pair,
Geir Helgemo and Tor 
Heiness, won the elite 
Macallan International 
Bridge Pairs 
Championship in 1996 
and 1999. They were the 
only partnership to reach a grand slam 
in this deal from last year's event.
With 4-4 In the minors. It is normal to 
open one diamond. Yet when you have 
such a strong hand, one dub is better 
because it increases the chances of

Bridge 
Phillip Alder 

• • • • • • • •

finding a minor-suit frt. Four no-lrump 
was Roman Key Card Blackwood 
with diamonds agreed Five dia
monds showed one key card: either 

an ace or. aa hero, the die-
............... mond king. Five no-tramp

confirmed thal all six key 
cards (four aces and the 
king-queen of diamonds) 
were held and thal North 
had grand-slam aspiraliona. 
Knowing that North's heart 
losers would disappear on 
his spade winners,
Helgemo had no hesitation 
in Jumping to seven dia
monds. (True, seven 
spades makes too, but 
•even diamonds is the bet
ter contract.)
For this performance, the 
pair from Norway was given 
the Romes Award by the 
International Bridge Press 

Association for tha best-bid hands of 
the year.

North
*  A 9 7 
V A 
e A
*  A

III IV (HI

Weal
A

5
Q 9 6 
J  10 5 

East
J 8
Q 10 3 
J  4 2 
Q O S 3 2

6 4 2
K J  9 8 6 2 
10
K 7 4

South
*  K Q 10 5 3 
V 7 4
4 K B 7 5 3 
A 6

Vulnerable: East-West
Dealer West

S outh W e s t North E as t
Pass 1 A Pass

1 A Pass 2 NT Pass #
3 4 Pass 4 4 Pass %
4 A Pass 4 NT Pass
5 4 Pass 5 NT Pass
7 4 Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: v 3
CopyilghOOOO by NBA, Inc.

Doctor Gott

H igh  cholesterol can  be inherited
DEAR DR. GO TT: I’m a 45  year old 
healthy woman who la physically 
active, weighs 120 pounds, and 
consumes a low-fat diet. I was 
shocked when a recent serum cho
lesterol level was 
reported at 320. My 
doctor has prescribed 
a cholesterol-lowering 
drug. Why did this 
happen to me?
DEAR HEADER: You 
appear to liave Inherit
ed a genetic makeup 
that predisposes you to 
excess blood choles
terol. Your doctor was 
correct to prescribe 
drug therapy, lit addi
tion to dietary restric
tions. Because you an? D o c t o r  G o t t  
unable to metabolize 
excess cholesterol, and •  
run the risk of arterial 
damage and heart attack, the medl 
ctne should help you. At your age. 
your cholesterol should be below 
220  milligrams per deciliter. A 
proper dose of medicine should 
bring your levels Into the normal 
range.
As you've discovered, high choir* -

•  • • • • • •

terol levels arc not necessarily cor
related with obesity. You ate altm. 
yet have a problem that, fortunate
ly. your doctor ts addressing.
DEAR DR. GOTT: My wife and 1 ore 

now caring for my nephew, 
who has been diagnosed 
with ollvopontocerebellar 
degeneration. What can we 
expect In the future?
DEAR READER: 
Olivopontocerebellar degen
eration ts one of a  rare 
group of neurological disor
ders. usually hereditary, 
that are marked by progres
sive and severe malfunction 
of portions of the brain and 
upper spinal tract. These 
diseases are marked by 
un treatable loss of nerve 
function, leading to difficul
ty coordinating and walk

ing. blindness, problems with feel
ing and sensation, and. In some 
cases, mental deterioration.
Your nephew has a grim prognosis, 
lin  afraid, and will require Increas
ing assistance In carrying out even 
the most mundane of everyday 
activities. He certainly should be 
under the care of a neurologist.

who can advise you ulmtil future 
problems and cooniluale Hie many 
resources you will need lo adm inis
ter home cure.
DEAR DR. GOTT: I recently ex|M-tl 
eneed a  chill. When I took my tem 
perature. II wits only lHi.2. S ince 
then. I haven't felt well. My temper
ature lias never risen above 9 9  and 
Is usually around 07. Wlt.it 1-011UI 
cause th is?
DEAR READER: T h r first explana
tions that come to mind are a badly 
functioning tlierm omeler or a  pioli 
lent with your tec hull) lie. Willie we 
all feel chilly nn occasion, an unex
plained chill may Indlcule an  infec
tion ur other Illness. Find purchase 
u new IheniiomeUT and make sm e 
you are using It pn>|K-rly. Then. II 
your body lrtii|M?ralun? Is indeed 
tow — or If you continue to feel 
under Ib r weather — cheek wtlli 
your doctor lor u complete exam i
nation.

Copyright 3 0 0 0  NEWSPAPER 
ENTERPRISE ASSN.

Doctor I’eler Gotl. a syndicated 
culunuUst fur Newspaper Enterprise 
Association, can In- written to at P.O. 
Box 91309 . Cleveland. Oil 44101 
3309
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Life Style
Super Bowl time for football and wine stains

Okay, I’ll bo honest. I don’t 
"do" the Super Howl.

I have, on occasion, been 
called upon by my Wisconsin- 
born husband to support the

Southern Cook,” by John 
Martin Taylor.

These recipes will cross the 
Great Divide, and unite those 
who don't know a first down

Green Hay Packers ...................................  from goose down

Marialisa

Calta
• • • • • •

when they've made 
it to the big game.
I’ve learned to yell 
"Way to go, Havre!" 
at appropriate inter
vals and have even 
been known to don a 
cheese-head. Hut, 
generally speaking, I 
pay no attention.

Super Howl 
Sunday, however, 
dot*s happen to be a 
prime weekend for 
having friends over 
Those of us who want to dis
cuss metaphysics, literature, 
and how to get red wine stains 
out of your favorite white 
blouse can gather in one part 
of the house, and those who 
want to watch large men crash 
into each other, punctuated by 
state-of-the-art TV commer
cials, can gather at another 
It's guaranteed that w e’ll come 
together, at some point, to eat.

And even though I'm no fan 
of the Super Howl, I am a fan 
of the kind of food served at 
Super Howl parties This is not 
minimalist cuisine It generally 
involves large pots of spicy, 
tasty food, nachos, hot sauce 
and plenty of cold beer. (Even 
those of us who are busy dis
cussing metaphysics are not 
above quaffing a few 
brewskies).

Tor Super Howl Sunday, I 
look in my Southern cook- 
btntks for big, bold, spicy dish
es. And I have yet to be disap
pointed. The recipes below 
come from my current 
favorite, "A Gracious Plenty," 
by John T. Edge; and from an 
older favorite, "The New

with those who do 
In the meantime, 

does anyone know 
how to get wine 
stains out of a 
blouse?

COUNTRY CAP
TAIN CHICKEN
1-1/2 cups flour 
salt
freshly ground 

black pepper 
paprika
2 frying chickens, 

cut into pieces
b tablespoons unsalted mar

garine
h tablespoons vegetable oil
2 large onions, peeled and 

chopped
1 cup chopped green Ih*I1 

pepper
2 cloves garlic, peeled and 

minced
l tablespoon curry powder
2-1/2 cups fresh or canned 

stewed tomatoes (with juices)
I cup golden raisins
4 cups steamed rice, for 

serving
1 cup chopped peanuts or H 

ounces tousled almonds, for 
serving

Combine the flour, salt, 
black pepper and paprika in a 
paper bag. Shake the chicken 
pieces in this flour mixture 
until they are well-coated. 
Shake off excess flour.

Combine the margarine and 
oil in a large skillet. Heal until 
sizzling. ltrown the chicken on 
all sides over medium-high 
heal. Remove the chicken 
pieces, reduce the heat to 
medium-low, and allow the fat

to cool a little Add the onion, 
bell pepper and garlic to the 
pan and stir until soft but not 
browned Add the curry pow
der and tomatoes. Stir until 
blended. Return the chicken to 
the pan, cover and cook over 
low heat 25 to 50 minutes, or 
until the chicken is tender. Put 
the chicken pieces on a platter 
and keep warm. Turn the heal 
to high and reduce the liquid 
until thickened, stirring fre
quently Taste and correct the 
seasoning. Stir in the raisins 
Spoon the sauce over the 
chicken and serve with rice. 
Top with peanuts or toasted 
almonds. Yield: H to 10 serv
ings

— Recipe from "A Gracious 
Plenty," by John T  Edge 
(Putnam, low )

| AMHAl.AYA
1- 1/2 pounds sausage or 

culted boot
? tablespoons bacon drip

pings (if beef is iimxII
3 tablespoons Hour
2 medium onions, [teelcd 

and chopped
1 bunch green onions, 

trimmed and chopped
2 tablespoons chopped pars

ley
2 cloves garlic, peeled ami 

minced
2 cups uncooked rice
2 - 1/2 cups water
2 leas pm ms salt
black pepper, to taste
3/4 teaspoon cayenne pep

per

If using sausage, heat a 
heavy pot until quite hot, then 
add the sausage (no oil or 
grease) and brown it. If beef is 
used, heat the bacon drippings 
and brown the beef in them.

Remove the meat with a 
slotted spoon. Add the flour to 
the pot and brown it until it is

Unlike computer related pictures, 
photographs ensure memories last

A

$  ' /
Dear

DEAR ABBY: There is an 
explosion of computer-related 
activities in the photo industry. 
Between digital cameras, photo 

restorations 
and putting 
pictures 
onto CDs, 
business is 
good.

The
downside is 
the public's 
lack of 
important 
information 
about print-

Abby S £ “
• • • • • • •  computers.
Most of the customers I talk with 
don't realize that these ate not 
photographs. They are simply ink 
printed on paper and will fade 
rapidly. (This includes the paper 
designed for computer photos.)

What sets real photographs 
apart is the fact that they go 
through developer, bieach-fix and 
stabilizer. This assures that your 
memories will be around to be 
handed down to your children, 
and their children.

Anotlier problem is:
Computers crash, and you can 
lose images forever. Memories of 
your wedding, children, family 
gatherings and vacations are 
priceless. So always shoot some 
film, or have negatives made 
from PC photos. We try to edu
cate our customers, but mote 
needs to be done to let the general 
public know this.

As a professional photograph
er, and as a dad, I know how 
Important it is for photographs to 
last for generations.

THOMAS S. ROBERTSON, 
PRESIDENT, 1-HOUR PHOTO 

CORE, OLD BRIDGE N.J.

DEAR THOM AS: Your let
ter is sure to be an eye-open
er for many who have been 
lulled into thinking that the 
new technologies have made 
sharing pictures as easy as 
"point and click."

Caveat em plon Let the 
buyer beware. A little extra 
work may be required for 
fam ilies who would like their 
com puter photographs to last 
a lifetim e or beyond. Having 
negatives made a t  a backup  
Is a sensible precaution.

DEAR ABBY: This is a long 
overdue thank-you. Nine 
years ago, I decided to go 
back to school to become a 
teacher. I didn't know if 1 real
ly wanted to return to school 
at my age because I would be 
40 upon graduating. Then 1 
read a letter in your column 
about someone in a similar sit
uation. After thinking about 
your answer to that question,
I decided to enroll.

In no time at all, I complet
ed my studies and went to 
work in a wonderful elemen
tary school with a great staff 
and precious children. Now I 
actually enjoy going to work 
every day.

I'll be forever grateful,
Abby, for that little "push" I 
needed to get me started. If 
you print this, please do not 
mention my name, city or 
state.

GRATEFUL IN THE 
GOLDEN WEST

DEAR GRATEFUL: Thank 
you for an upper of a letter. 
The item you are referring to 
was published many yean

ago — and for anyone who is 
unfam iliar with it, here it is! 
it is a letter that I'm proud to 
say has changed many lives 
for the better. Read on:

DEAR ABBY: 1 am a 36- 
year-old college dropout 
whose lifelong ambition was 
to be a physician. I have a 
very good job selling pharma
ceutical supplies, but my heart 
is still in the practice of medi
cine. 1 do volunteer work at 
the local hospital on my time 
off, and people tell me I 
would have made a wonderful 
doctor.

If I go back to college and 
gel my degree, then go to 
medical school, do my intern
ship and finally get into the 
actual practice of medicine, it 
will take me seven years! But, 
Abby, in seven years I will be 
43 years old. What do you 
think?

UNFULFILLED IN 
PHILLY

DEAR UNFULFILLED:
And how old will you be in 
•even years if you don't go to 
medical school?

Good advice for everyone 
— teens to seniors — Is in 
"The Anger In AH of Us and 
How to Deal With It."

To order, send a business- 
size, self-addressed envelope, 
plus check or money order for 
$3.95 ($4.50 In Canada) to: 
Dear Abby, Anger Booklet, 
P.O. Box 447, Mount Morris,
IL 61054-0447. (Postage Is 
included.)

O 2000 UNIVERSAL 
PRESS SYNDICATE

the color of dark chocolate. 
Arid the onions, green onions, 
parsley anri garlic. Cook until 
soft, then arid the rice, water, 
salt, black pepper, cayenne 
ami browned meat When the 
mixture comes to a boil, lower 
the heat as much as possible 
and cook, divert'd tightly, for 
about 1 hour. Remove the lid 
and lei cook for a few minutes 
to allow the rice to dry a little 
Yield: 6 to H servings

— Recipe from "A Gracious 
Plenty," by John T. Edge 
(Putnam, 1999)

EASY SHRIMP GUMBO
Eor the roux
I cup melted or liquid fat 

(vegetable oil, melted lard, 
shortening, or duck fat)

1 cup flour 
for the stock 
shells from .3 pounds 

slmmp
I large or 2 small carrots
1 large onion, quartered
2 celery ribs
a handful of fresh herbs 

such as parsley, oregano, 
thyme and/or savory 

I hay leaf 
I gallon water 
Eor the gumbo 
1/2 cup chopped onion 
I /2 cup chopped celery 
1/4 cup chopped green bell 

pepper
1 pound okra, trimmed and 

cut into 1/2-inch pieces
2 pounds fresh tomatoes, 

peeled ami chopped, or I 28- 
nunce can peeled tomatoes, 
with juices

2 fresh (alapeno or other 
chilies

3 pounds peeled shrimp 
3 cups cooked long-grain

white rice, for serving

Paul O BoMvwl to Mm  l n|*«n< CuSntm InMM*
f’M nuts of almonds servo a s  the garnish lor Country Captain Chtchan a 
rnodloy ot fried chicken, onions green peppers tomatoes and raisins

Preheat the oven to 350 
degrees

To make the roux, combine 
the fat with the flour in a bak
ing pan ami hake 10 minutes 
or so, until it reaches a 
mahogany color Take about 
halt out and freeze it. for later 
u s e , in 1 /4-cup amounts. Ixt 
the rest remain in until it is 
the color of dark chocolate 
(almost black) Remove this 
Save 1/4 cup for this recipe, 
and freeze the rest for other 
uses (Rule of thumb: Use a 
dark roux for seafood and 
poultry dishes, and a lighter 
roux for meat dishes.)

Meanwhile, make the stock: 
Put the shrimp shells and the 
remaining slink ingredients in 
a large pot. Cook at a low boil 
for one hour Strain and dis
card solids.

You should have about 3 
quarts of stink.

Heat the 1/4-cup of dark 
roux In a large pot over medi
um heat Add the union, cel
ery and bell pepper and cook 
until the onion becomes trans
parent, about It) minutes Add 
the okra and cook, stirring fre
quently, until the ropiness is 
gone, about 20 minutes. Add 
the tomatoes and simmer 10 
minutes

Add the chilies and the 
stock, stir, and simmer one 
hour.

About five minutes before 
serving, add the shelled 
shrimp and cook until pink 
Serve in a large bowl over 
looked rice. Yield: 8 servings

— Recipe from "The New 
Southern Cook," by John 
Martin Taylor (Bantam Books, 
1995)

0  2000 NEWSPAPER 
ENTERPRISE ASSN

ARE YOU AT RISK FOR 
STROKE or VASCULAR DISEASE?

Wf Cun B o Ip You A void A S troks!
The beet way to potantlally protact youraalf from 
atroka or vaacular dlaaaaa la b y aarly detection.

Carotid Artery Teat -  $35
This test checks for the buildup of fatty plaque or blockages inside the carotid arteries in 
the neck which Bupply blood and oxygen to the brain.

Peripheral Arterial Dlaaaaa -  $35
(PAD) is the diminished flow of blood in the lower extremities and is a leading indicator for 
heart disease.

U p ld  Blood Profile  -  $35
Includes lull cholesterol panel (HDL, LDL, Triglycerides) Glucose, and Risk Factor,
(6 hour fast required).

Abdom inal Aortic Anauryam  (A A A ) -  $35
The vast majority of people who have an aneurysm have no symptoms.
This lest visualizes the existence of an aneurysm or enlargement in the abdominal aorta. 
(6 hour fast required).

Oataoporoala  -  $35
Known as the ‘silent stalker* because of the lack of symptoms In early stages, 
OsteoporoBis is characterized by the loss of bone mass.
The result is poor bone quality and an increased risk of fracture.

PSA Proatata Cancer Screening  -  $45 Flu  Shota  -  $10

Evaluatlona are reviewed and confirm ed b y a 
Florida Board Certified Phyalclan.

Scraanlnga are performed b y  
Certified Sonographara.
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H Needed, The Church WUi Provide Treneportatton
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